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VOL. 1I.....I(0.18.

lleli>a}»flpei:.....5ietniteb to ^flWcuUuw, Citetaturo, tijc il^eclianic ^vte anir ©eneral Siitellifltnce.
WATEEVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, NOV. 23,1848.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

-------- T
j?7i« Mail it publtthed on Thursday Morning, in
‘Can one whose heart is all unknown to me, your love secret as soon ns it was known to July 27, 1675, at the ago of 64. All France morning ho could bo lodged in tbe hands ot purse with, only bad money, that I carry on
lartionted the death of this great ir.nii. The the authorities. The box was therefore taken pur|)Ose.'—[Horace Wnljiole.
one who must think of me with a feeling of dis yourselves.’
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
i^iniration of all Europe followed him to the away from him, and at tlie suggestion of the
Aunt
Helen
I’
exclaimed
Edith,
hiding
her
like
because
of
bonds
abd
pledges,
prove
a
near
Main Street, opposite W* C. Dow & Co’s." Store.
Caubk ok thk Kali, op Bartlon.—Bab
face, on the neck of her kind relative, ‘how grave. Courage, modesty, generosity, science, General, he wns well tied to a tree in such a
er or a dearer friend than’—
ylon, a remnant of the Assyrian empire, pre
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
manner
that
there
was
bo
doUbt
of
his
securi
rave
embalmed
his
memory.
The
king,
Louis
•
Edith did not finish the sentence. But that have I been deceived !’
‘ Happily, I trust, love,’ rotumod Mrs. Ra- le Grand, ordered a solemn service to be per ty. The General seemed, however, to have sents another in.slance of the baneful effects of
was not needed. The glance of rebuking fenformed, for the Mareclml de Tureiiiie, ia tlie had .some doubts, for he got up more than once intemperance. It, like Nineveh, had grown
derness cast upon her companion, expressed all vensworth* tenderly.
Cathedral eliureh at Paris, ns for the first during (ho night to satisfy himself that the fel rich, great ami powerful, while its inhabitants
‘Most
happily
I
My
heart
swells
with
glad
that her. lips.had failed to utter.
wero tempernto ) and wlien intemperance be‘But you do not know me, Edith,’ said- the ness almost to bursting,’ came murmuring from prince of tho blood, and that his remains low was safe. About two o’clock he again left enmo rife, it shared tbe fate of Nineveh. The
THE LOVE SE^CIIET.
should ho interred in the abbey of St. Denys, his bed to have another look at his’ piison(,r,
the lips of the joyful maiden.
young man.
the burial place of the royal personages of but lo and beliold 1 his bird had flown, and what very night of its overthrow was one of general
BY KATE BOTH BRI.AND.
‘My heart says differently,’ was Edith’s low
France, where the cardinal, his nephew, rnisetl wns more surprising, he had also taken nwny debauchery ; the king, with his satraps and no
0EALINOS WI’I'H THE HEAD.
‘Edward is to be in London next week,’ said ly spoken reply.
tho box with him. How tho thief managed lo bility, wore drinking in the vessels brought
a splendid mausoleum to his memory.
Evelyn
pressed
the
maiden’s
hand,
and
look
The history o'’th^"world furnishes no paral
Mrs. Rttvenswortli; ‘and I trust, Edith, that
So much for glory; and what llien? In have unloosed himself, and made his way into from tho tcinplo of Jerusalem. Tho soldiery,
ed
into
her
face
with
nn
earnest,
loving
expres
lel to that preposterous crusade, curried on by 1794. the remains of lliis great ‘man were on (ho very place wherein tho property he had nt and even tho men on guard, wore wallowing in
you will meet him with the frankness he is en
sion.
the French, in ITO-l, against the dead bodies of
di'iinkcnncss; and in this condition wero sur
titled to receive.’
Mrs. Ravensworth, to who.se core Edith had kings and princes, saints and martys. This the point of being cast into the common fosse, first slolen wns placed, after being taken nwny prised and hewn down by the Medea and FcrEdith Hamilton, who stood behind the chair
by the agents of the convention, when some, from him, and then to steal it a second time, no
been
consigned,
cn
the
death
of
her
father,
had
war upon dead men’s bones was not projected less riibid than the rest, smuggled them away ; one cun tell ; but the fellow, who is siqqiosed I
of her aunt, did not make any answer.
who had for some time been besieging
the
Mrs. llavensworth continued — ‘Edward’s never been pleased with the unwise contract and executed by the rabble, on tlm impulse of and, for security, conveyed them to tlie lumber to be a Creole,'lins, as the bend of this article the city, and having turned the course
made
by
tbeUparents
of
her
niece
and
Edward
father was your father’s own brother. A man
the moment. A formal, deliberate decree of room of the Cabinet of natural history of thp stiilc.s, coiiipletely outwitted tlie NIcxican. No river,"nviiiled lliemsclvcs of its bed ns a path,
of nobler spirit never moved on English soil; Hamden. The latter had been for ten years the convention commanded that the tombs Jardin des Plantes. Having reposed nine iiitelligenoe has, we learn, been us yet heard of and marched into the city beneath its mighty
and I hear that Edward is the worthy son of in Paris and Italy, traveling and pursuing his should be destroyed, and llieir contents scatter years in state, peradventure between a dilapi the thief or the stolen property.’
gates. Tho king and his dranken companions
studies. These being completed, in obedience ed to the winds accordingly. Talk not cf all
a worthy sire.’
were siniii in tho midst of their revelry; thus
dated
kangaroo
and
a
cast
off
oppos.siim,
these
‘ If he were as pure and perfect as an angel, to ilie will of a deceased parent, lie was about that is furious and fantastical, in the conduct of reinaiiis were committed to tho military tomb lUAItniED FOLKS’ NEW EETTEK fiiriiisliiiig anoilier iVicmorablo example to pos
returning
to
London,
to
meet
Iiis
future
wife.
WKITEB.
aunt,’ replied Edith, ‘it would be all the same
terity.—[Burns’s Teetotaler’s Companion.
monkeys and maniacs—a nation of champin- of thh Invalids.
The Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch thinks
to me. I have never seen him, and cannot, No correspondence had taken place between zees would have acted with more / dignity and
The Y’oun(» YVikk.—In a letter addressed
therelbre, meet him as one w'ho has a right to the parties to this unnatural contract; and discretion. A colony of grinning; baboons, ns
Good Advice to Boys.—Bo brisk and tlio new law to geeure to married women tlieir
from the tone of Edward’s letter when he an Shakspeare calls them, bent upon liberty, fra
rights to property is destined to revolutionize to a young huly on her miirringo, a letter by
claim my hand.’
prompt.
The
world
is
full
of
boys
(and
men
‘ Your father gave you away when you nounced to Mrs. Ravensworth his proposed ternity and equality, might have dethroned too) who drawl through life, and never deuide (lie liymeiieal relaliims in tliat St.ite. Tlie old the by which may be read with udviintage by
were a child, Edith ; and Edward comes now visit, it was plain that his feelings were as lit some tyrannical ourang outang, who had car on anything Tor tlienisolves, but just draggle fasliioncd idea that ihi* interests of wediled all newly married couples, a celebrated author
tle interested in his future partner ns were hers ried matters with too high a hand, and extort
to claim you by virtue of this betrothal.’
one leg after the oilier, and let tilings take couples sliould be one and iiidivisildo will soon gives the following ndviec. It was written
‘While I love the memory of my father, and in him.
ed" too many cocoa nuts, to support his civil their own course. They liardly deserve ns become obsolete. In tlie Slate of New York, over a hundred years ago, but will suit certain
During the two or three days that Mrs. Ra- list; but, after having cut off his head, it is not
honor him as a child should honor a parent,’
much credit as the wooden trees ; for trees do as well as Pennsylvania, the Legislature lias t'asliioiiable Indies of the I61I1 century, equally
said Edith, with much seriousness, ‘I do not venswortb and her niece remained at the wa to be believed that they would have gone about all the good they can, in merely growing, and tried its hand at doing tlie agreeable in tlie well as ill tlio days of Queen Anno. The epis
admit his right to give me away in marriage tering-place, Edith and young Evelyn met fre scratching up the ashes of his anee.stors, and bearing leaves and seeds. But these boys do w.ay of guardrtig tbe riglits of the weaker sex. tle, of wliieli we only give a part, wns address
while I was yet a child. And, moreover, I quently ; but, as far as pos.sible, .at times when wreaking their vengeance upon the uiioffeiidiiig not turn their capacities to iirolit, half ns much A Woman’s Convention was recently held at ed to a lady of rank, the daughter of an Earl.
do not think the man who would seek to con they supposed the particular attention of the relics.
ns they might be turned ; they are nnprolila- Waterloo, New York, whicli pul forlli a sol It Was not taken by her, ’tis said, as a compli
summate such a marriage contract, worthy of aunt would not be drawn towards them in such
This miserable onslaught upon the dead be ble, like a rainy day in li.arvest time. Now emn deeluration of itidependeiiee, iiiiieli in the ment, either on lierself or the sex
“He very slow in changing the modest be
any maiden’s love. Only the heart that yields a manner as to penetrate their love secret.— gan immediately after December 20, 1781.— the brisk, energetic boy is constantly awake, phraseology of that of ’76, and claimed to ex
a free consent is wortlh having, and the man When, at lenglli they parted, it was with an The new worship commenced on tliat day, and not merely with his bodily eye.s, but <»vitli his ercise tlie rigli^ of siifftage. legislate, mid be haviour ; it is usual with young wives, before
who would take any other is utterly unworthy iiiiderSlandiiig that they weie to meet in Lon the goddess of reason then, for the first time, mind attentive, during the hours of business.— tlie equals of men in all political and civil mat they have been many weeks married, to assume
ters. This country will soon bo ns famous for a bold forward look und manner of speaking,
of any woman’s regard. By this rule I judge don.
presented lierself to tlie people, in the per.son
On returning to the city, the thoughts of of the celebrated actress. Mademoiselle Mail- After he learns what lie has to do, lie will take its convciilioiis of both sexes and all sli.ades of as if lliey inletidud to signify (hat their dumennEdw.ird to be unworthy, no matter what his
a
pride
in
doing
it
|ninctnally
and
well,
and
Edith rev erled more directly to the fac*t of laid. St. Genevieve, tlie patroness of tlie city
father may have been.’
would be ashamed to be told what he ought to color ns it is for aggressive wars and universal ior, before they got a husband, was all put on,
annexation. But wo are keeping the render and a constraint opon tlieir nature.
‘Then you mean,’ said* Mrs. llavensworth, Edward Hamden's apjiroaeliing visit, and in of Paris, died in 512, and her remains were do without felling.
“Avoid of nil show of fondness for your hus
‘deliberately to violate the .solemn contract spile of her efforts to remain undisturbed in subsequently transferred to the churelf wdiich
The drawling boy loses in five minutes tlie from seeing sanqiles of ‘ Married Folks’ New
made by your father with the fallier of Ed her feelings, the near npproaoh of this event bears her name, and which was erected by most valiiahlo advice ; the prompt, vvido-iiwnke Letter Writer,’ issued under the law. Here band before any witness whatever, even before
agitated her. Mrs. Ravensworth frequently Clovis in 517. Tlie executive agents of tlie
nearest relations. Conceal your esteem and
ward?’
boy nev'er has lo be'taiiglit twice, but strains they arc—
‘I cannot receive Edward as anything but a alluded to the subject, and earnestly pressed national convention commenced their legalized hard to make liimself up to the mark, ns far as LhTTEU 1.—From a hnsbnml to his wife, asking for a love in your own breast, and reserve your
cooi tlUy.
kind looks and langungo for private hours, of
stranger,’ replied Edilb. ‘It will not mend the upon Eilllb the eonsideralion of her duty to fooleries upon the aslies of this poor old saint. possible, out of his own energies. Third rate
‘FiiOR the Store, Marke(-st., 1 I-2o’clk.
which there are so many in the four and twen
error of my lather for me to commit a still her parent, as well as the consequence's that These Frencli gentlemen—the politest nation boys are always dependent upon others ; hut
‘ Dear Jane :—I’m confoundedly short to ty. Upon this bond 1 should ndviso you to
niu-l follow her disregard of the contract which upon eiTrtli—without tlie sliglitest regal’d to de
greater one.’
first
rate
boys
always
depend
upon
themselves,
‘How commit a still greater one ?’inquired had been made. But the more she talked on cency or sanciifioation, or common sense, dug and after a little teaching, just enough to know day, having .lenkiiis’s note to take up, and am difi'er in praeliee from those ladies who affect
dcueedly afraid of a protest. Please send itie
Ibis subject, the qiore firm was Edith in ex
Mrs. Ravensworth.
up Madame Genevieve’s coffin, and to aggra what is to be done, tliey ask na further favors a check for S50 by hearer. I expect money abundance of uneasiness wliilo tlieir husbands
pressing
her
determination
not
to
do
viok*nec
are abroad ; start nt every knock nt the door,
‘Destro}’ the very foundation of a true mar
vate the indignity, dragged the old lady’s re of any one. Besides, it is a glorious tiling for
riage—freedom of choice and consent. There to her fec'liiigs in a matter so vital to her hap mains to the place of public execution, the a boy to get this noble way of self reliance, ac from Muddle’s draft next week, and will llieii and will not eat a bit at dinner or supper, if
refund it. I wait,
till) liusliund liappeiis to slay away, and receive
would be no freedom of choice on his part, and piness.
Place de .Grevc, and having burnt them there,
Y'our dearest
Ciiari.ks.’
The day at length c.ame upon which Ed scattered tlie ashes to the winds. The gates of tivity and energy. Such an one is worlli a
iiiin on his return with such a medley of chi
no privilege of consent on mine. Happiness
hundred
of
the
poor
draggling
creatures
wlio
wife who knowslier rigliU, to a do- ding, entoelii-siiig him wliero he had been, that
could not follow such a union, and to enter in ward Hamden was to arrive. Edith appeared bronze, presented by Charlemagne to the can hardly wash their hands without being Letteii 2.—From alinniient
huslttiiul.
a slirew from Billingsgate would be a more de
to it would be doing a great wrong. No, aunt, ill the morning with a disturbed air. It was Church <5f St. Denis, were broken to pieces. told each time liow it is to be done, or comb
‘ At Home—(Quarter before 2.
sirable eotnpaniun.
I cannot receive Edward in any other way plain to the closely observing eyes of her aunt, Pepin, the sire of Charlemagne, and son of tlieir heads without somebody by to bold it up
you
‘
Dear
Charles
—Iwm
astonished
that
that she had not passed a night of refreshing Charles Martel, was buried there in 768.—
“Of the Slime leaven are those wive.s, who
than ns a stranger, for such he is.’
should
come
to
me
for
money,
after
the
man
for
them.
Give
me
the
boy
who
does
his
own
‘There is a clause in your father's will that sleep.
Nothing remained of Pepin but a handful of work promptly, without asking (except once ner you have acted. I lent you ten dollars when their husband have gone a journey, must
‘I trust, my dear niece,’ she said, after they dust, which was served in a similar manner.
you may have forgotten, Edith,’ said her aunt.
for all at the beginning) any questions. The last week, which yon were to return the next have a letter every post, upon pain of fits and
‘That which makes me pennyless if I do not had retired from the breakfast table, where It is stated by Lamartine, that the heads of boy who has his wits about him is never be day. I did not hear a word from you for tlireo hysterics ; and a day must be fixed for thoir
but little food had been taken, ‘that you will Marshal Tureiine, Dugueslin, Louis XII, and
return home, without the least nllovvanco for
marry Edward Hamden ?’
not exhibit towards Edward, on meeting him, Francis I, were rolled about the pavement; hindhand and don’t let the grass grow beneath daysotfturward'S. Besides that, I gave you fif business, or aceident, or weather. Those la
‘Yes.’
his heels.
ty cents yesterday to get tobacco, wliioh you
any
of
the
preconceived
and
unjust
antipathy
‘No, I have not forgotten it, aunt.’
sceptres, crowns and crosiers were trampled
promised to repay at evening ; I have not seen dies in my o|iiiuoii, who make tho greatest clat
‘And you mean to brave that consequence ?’ you entertain. Let your feelings, at least, re under foot; and the shouts of the operatives
The Difference—A Hint to Doctors.— it yet. I should judge from these facts that ter on such oeeasions, would liberally have
‘In a choice of evils we always take the main uncommitted for or against him.’
were heard, where the blows of the axe broke ‘Good morning. Doctor.’
you arc hard up, and not to be trusted. If you paid a messenger for bringing them news that
‘Aunt Helen, it is useless to talk to me in through some regal coffin, and the royal bones
least.’ Edith’s voice trembled.
‘Good morning, sir. How do you feel to are in failing circumstances, I’ve no disposition their liusbitmls liad broken tlieir necks on tho
this
way,’
Edith
replied,
with
more
than
her
were thrown out, to bo treated with senseless day ?’
Mrs. Rawensworth did not reply for some
to lose by yon. If yon are much in want of road.
‘Oh, I’m recoveting rapidly. Why, Doctor, money, I’ll shave your note with a good en
moments. While she sat silent, the half-closed usual warmth. ‘The simple fact of an obliga insult.
“Y"oii will in time grow n thing indifferent,
Hugues Capet, Phillip the Bold, and Phillip my sickness wasn’t as severe as a bad cold.— dorser at three per cent, a month. If you like pei liaps contemptible, unless you can supply
door neai' which Edith stood, and towards tion to love pu,t_8 a gulf between us. My heart
turns
from
him
as
from
an
enemy.
I
will
the handsome, were buried beneath the choir. How are,your other patients doing?’
which her aunt’s back was turned, softly open
this proposition, send up the note witli an en tlio los.s of youth and beauty with more duraed, and a handsome youth, between whom and meet him with politeness ; but it must be cold The ruthless hands of these modern Vandals
‘Very well, very w'cll indeed; but I linve dorsement—say Snooks ; 1 suppose he’ll en lilo qualities. Y’oii have very few years to bo
Edith glances of intelligence instantly passed, and formal. To ask of me more, is to ask tore from tlie corpses those garments of the two p<atient3 that I Iiavn’t yet decided whether dorse for yon ; you’re always together. Let it young and hiiiidsonio in the eyes of the world,
presented the startled maiden with a beautiful what I cannot give. I only wish that he pos grave, in which they had reposed for centuries, they liave yellow fever or dengue.’
be done right away, for I have got my bank and as few mouths in the eyes of a husband.
sessed the manliness I would have hud if sim and threw the relics upon beds of quicklime.
‘What is the difference between these dis hook ready, and want lo make a deposit.
white rose, and then noisele.«sly retircd._
1 hope you do not still dream of charms and
ilarly
situated.
YVere
this
so,
I
would
now
be
Henry IV fell by the hands of Ravaillac, eases, doctor?’
It was nearly a minute before Mrs. Ravensraptures which marriage ever did and ever
Y'otirs,
J
ane
.’
‘Fifty dollars, sir.’
the assassin. May 14, 1610. IIis body was
worth resumed the light employment in which free by his act, not my own.’
will put a sudden end to.
Lkttkk 3.—Tlio IiusIiiiikI's reply.
Seeing
that
all
she
ui^ed
but
made
the
feel
‘Pardon me, doctor, I don’t understand yoiiV
she was engaged, and as she did so, she said,
carefully embalmed by Italians. When taken
“I would have you look upon finery na a nec
‘ From the Store—i o’clock.
ings
of
Edith
oppose
themselves
more
strongly
from the coffin, the lineaments of the face fully
‘Why, we charge one hundred dollars for
‘Many a foolish young girl gets her head
essary folly ; 1 do not desire you to be out of
‘
Dear
Jane—This
is
no
time
for
jesting.
If
turned with those gay gallants at our fashion to the young man, Mrs. Ravensworth ceased to corresponded with the numerous representa yellow fevei, and fifty for dengue.’
I do not get the 350 to-day I slmll he ruined; the fiisliioii, but to be the latest in it. Lot your
‘That’s the dift'orence, is it? Well, doctor. my credit will he gone, and overytliiiigbroiiglil dresn 1)1* one degree lower than your fortune
able watering-places, and imagines that she speak upon the subject, and the former was tions, transmitted by the hands of painters and
left
to
brood
with
a
deeply
disturbed
|^rt
statuaries.
Tliat cherished and perfumed I’ll take a denguo bill.’
has won a heart, when the object of her vain
to IliJ liaininer. Tlie very house will ho sold can afford, and contemn all distinctipns which
‘He! he! he! Can’t do it, sir. Yours was over our lic.ads. I’leaso send me the money a finer petticoat can give yon ; because it will
regard never felt the throb of a truly unselfish over the approaching interview with one who beard expanded, as if it had then received tlie
had come to claim a hand she resolutely deter last manipulation of the frisseur. Tlie marks a positive case of the yellow—pain in the back,
and noble impulse.’
immediately. This is a poor fulfilment of the iioitber make you richer, handsomer, younger,
were perfectly visible upon the breast, indicat pain in the head, uching of the bones, accom love you pledged at the altar.
The crimson deepened on Edith’s cheeks mined not to yield.
more virtuous, or wise, than if it hung upon a
About
twelve
o’clock
Mrs.
Ravensworth
and brow, and as she lifted her eyes, she saw
ing the first and second thrust of Ravaillac’s panied by high fever. Can’t do it, sir, I as
Y'oiirs,
C
harles.’
I>‘’K*
herself in a largo mirror oupositc, with her came to Edith’s room, and announced the ar stilleto. The popularity of this monarch pro sure you.’—[N. O. Crescent.
“Upon the article of expense you ought to
Lettkr 4.—The wifo*8
aunt’s calm eyes fixed steadily upon her. To rival of Edward Hamden. The maiden’s face tected his remains, tliough for a brief space.
he well informed how niueli your husband’s
‘At Home—Quarter past 2.
became
pale,
and
her
lips
quivered.
A Good Joke.—A coach standing ndRiss
He was frank, bravo and humane. " Ifor two
turn her face partly away, so that it could no
Dear Charles—As a friend I am heartily revenues amount to, mid always keep within
‘If I could but be spared an interview,’ she days all that remained olf this idol of the peo a pathway in Boston, two gentlemen coming
longer be reflected from the mirror, was the
sdrry
to hear of your troubles. However, it’s it. Some ladies think that they have gained a
up, requested the coacliinan Id move. He nothing more than I expected. If you do fail, great point when they have teased their huawork of an instant. In a few moments she murmured. ‘But that is more than I can ask.’ ple was exhibited to the public view*.
‘How
weak
you
are,
Edith,’
replied
her
said,
The exhumed king was placed at the foot of would not, and a lad3'(?) who had just alight my advice to you ia to hear up under your sor- hands to'^biiy tljem a now equipage, or an ex
,
‘Let young and foolish girls get their heads aunt, in a tone of reproof.
the altar, and a countless multitude—passed, in ed, came lo the door of the shop in wluoli-site- TW4^; there is uolhitig like a stout heart to travagant dress, without once considering what
‘I will join yon in the drawing-room in half mute procession, around those favored relics. was, and insolently told the coachman not lo
turned if they will. Dut I trust I am in no
buoy one iiji in uffiictiun. If the house is sold a long score (emains unpaid to the butcher.”
nn hour,’ said Edith, speaking more calmly.
danger.’
This gave umbrage to Javogues, a member of stir. Thereupon the two gentlemen passed in by (ho sheriff, I have ono" eoiisolation, that I
Mrs.
Ravensworth
retired
and
left
Edith
Stkenotii ok Rodes.—An experimoqt was
‘I am not so sure of that. Those who think
the Convention. He denounced this partiality, nt one door and 6ut nt the other, to the ex cun removo to iny own. In regard to your un
themselves most secure, are generally in the again to her own thougiits. Slie .sat for nearly and railed against the memory of Henry lo treme discomposure of another lady, who wns kind insiiiuntion about the Iqvn which I pledg rceeiilly tried in England, ut the YVcKilwicli
greatest danger. Who is the youth with whom the whole of the time she had mentioned.— Grand. The miilAtude, impressible by the inside the coach. Better still, a party of sail ed at the altar, I beg to remind yon that I Do<"l(yard, to useurtajn the comparative slrcngtli
you danced last evening ? I don’t remember Then rising hurriedly, she made a few changes slightest impulse, hurled the dc-ad monarch in ors, coming up, followed tho gentlemen, and promised to love you according to late, and the of wire und l.onqi ropes. A wire rope, three
in her atliro; after whicti she descended to to the common fosse of quick-lime and corrup scrambled through the carriage after them.
to have seen him here before.’
law allows me to inuiiuge niy own property in inelios round, and a hemp rope of three strands,
‘His name is Evelyn.’ There was a slight the drawing-room with a step that was far from tion ; execrating, under the influence of a few
my own .way. However, as you can’t gut an hawser laid, common make, seven inches
being firm.
Gen. Taylor’s Hat.—Tho Ne(v Orleans 1
round, wero spliced together, and placed in the
, tremor in Edith’s voice.
feverish words, from the lips of a ropuhlie^m
So noiselessly did she enter the apartment savage, the memory and the remains of one. Delta gives the following account of nn amor endorser; 1 wont he hard upon you. Send me testing maeliinc, and on the hydraulic power
‘How came you to know him ?’
your
n.ite
for
850
nt
sixty
days
and
3100
where Hamden awaited her, that neither her eherished by their predecessors for nearly three
‘ii'iiig applied, the hemp rope broke in the mid
‘I met him here last season.’
aunt nor the young man perceived her pres hundred years. A similjar fate, awaited his phous ‘tile’ tinder which Gen. Taylor shades worth of silks as collateral, and I’ll send you dle on tho steam reaeliing 11 1-2 tons—the
‘You did ?’
the
350.
Hurry
home,
dinner's
waiting.
his knowledge box :
‘Yes ma’am. And I danced with him last ence for some moments; and she had time to sons and grandsons, Loui^ XIII and XIV.—Y"ours,
Jane.’ „ wire rope remaining ap))aruntly as strong as
The distinguished candidate for the YVhigs
when tlio oxperimeKt commenced. A wire
night. Was there any harm in that?’ The examine his appearance, and to read tlie lin The v.mlt of the Bourbons was thoroughly
Letteii .1.—From n ‘rc»|)oiisll>Io ’ wife lo 11 tailor.
eaments of his half-averted face. While she ransacked, in the same spirit of de.solatioiT;!L.4akA*3 matters quite easily nt Iiis pleasant resimaiden’s voice had regained its firmness.
‘
Mu.
Shears: Sir,—The bearer of this is rope 3 1-2 inches round was then spliced with *
‘I didn’t say there was,’ returned Mrs. Ra- stood thus observing him, her countenance sud Queens, diiuphiiicsses, and |)rinces, says thej denco in the barracks of Baton Rouge. YVe my husband, who wants two pair of spring an 8 inch hemp rope, and the power being ap
vensworth, who again relap.sed into silence.— denly flushed, and she bent forward with a liiatoriaii of the Girondists, were carried away saw him walking about town, chatting very fa pantaloons. Fleiiso let him havu them and plied, again the hemp rope broke in the mid
dle, with a strain of 10 1-2 tons, the wire rope
Not long after, she said, ‘ I think we will re look of surprise and eagerness. At this mo in avin.sfiil by the laborer.«, to be oast into the miliarly with the citizens, and wearing that charge the same to my acuount.
ment the young man became aware lliat she
same old, iniincnso, boat-shaped hat, sent him
continuing apparently uninjured. This is con
turn to Ixindon on Thursday.’
trench consumed by quicklime. In the vault
Susan Silver.
sidered n very satisfactory experiment
‘So soon?’ Edith spoke in a disappointed had entered, and rising up quickly, udvauced of Charles V., snrnamed the Wise, besides tbe by some friends in Tennessee. By tho way,
‘
N.
B.
I’ll
not
pay
higher
than
312
for
the
to meet tier.
we are puzzled to divine what motive could
voice.
corpse, were found a hand of justice niid a
two. If you allow him to exceed that amount'
‘Evelyn!’ cxclgimed Edith, striking her
have prompted the Tennesseans to bi^tow
Caution in tub Use ok Guns.—Tho fol
‘D’oyou find it so very pleasant here ?’ said
S. S.’
hands together, the moment he turned towards golden crown. In the coffin of his wife, Jeanne such a gift upon the old General, who, certain you do so on your own risk.
lowing useful direotioiii are extracted from tho
all
the aunt, a little ironically.
of
Bourbon,
were
found
her
spindles
and
mar
ly, however people mayltPffei about his politi
f
An Acute Lady.—Lady Browne and I Sporting Review :—
‘1 have not complained of its being dull, her.
riage rings, 'yiieso relics were thrown into
‘Edith ! my own Edith 1’ returned the young
cal qiinlifluHlions, has deserved better treut"- were as usual going to tbe Duchess of Mon
Never purchase or shoot with a gun that is
aunt,’ replied EMith. But if you wish to re
the ditch—tlie corpses—not the articles of
turn on Thursday! I will bo ready to accom man, ns ho grasped her hand, and ventured a gold, howevpr debased by their juxtaposition. ment than to be condemned to wear this mis trose ut 7 o’clock. The evening was very not perfectly sound in all its parts, and espe
warm kiss on her beautiful lips. ‘Not Evelyn, Of theFf^ch gentlemen it may be affirmed shapen, heavy, uncomfonable and ungraceful dark. In tlie close lane under the park-|)ale, cially in the inside of th^ hairels, and in the
pany you.’
chapeau. Had this hat been sent to General and witliin twenty yards of *1116 gate, a black construction of the locks; and whether new or
Soon alter this, Edith Hamilton left her but Hamden. Our parCnts betrothed us wliile as of Madam Gilpin—
Taylor after tho buttles of the 8th and 9tli of figure pushed by between the chaise and the second-hand, he well assured of its having been
aunt’s room, and went to one of the drawing we were yet too young to give or withhold
“^liougli on plsouire she wns bout,
May, he would never have had reason to com hedge on my side. 1 eu^cted that it was a manufactured, bona fide, by a respectable gunrooms of the hotel at which they were staying, consent. Both,* as we grew older, felt this
I She tied a frugal mind.”
plain of tho absence of his pontoon train ; for liigliwayman; and so I found did Lady maker, and not merely got up for sale, with a
where she sat down near a recess window that pledge as a heart-sickening constraint. But
overlooked a beautiful promenade. She had we met as strangers, and 1 saw that you were An economy, perfectly grotesque, mingled with he might have converted this wonderful pro Browne, for she was speaking and stopped. deoeptire'lexterior, and a pirated name upon it
Never suffer a gun, at any time, to be held
been here only a few minutes, when she was alt my soul could desire. 1 sought your re an unmanly de.secralion. Even the lead was duction of Tennessee skill into a boat of suffi To divert her’ fears, I was just going to say,
joined by a handsome youth, to whom Edith gard and won it. No obligation but love now Scraped together from these coffiins, and con cient dimensions to transjiort a whole regiment ‘ Is not that the aiwtliecary going to tlie duch for a moment, or ever emrried, so os to bo likebinds us.’
come in the direction of either man or
said,
verted into balls. In tho vault of the Valois at once across the Rio Grande. YVe were ess ?' when I heard a voice cry, ‘ Stop 1 ’ and
The young man then turned to Mrs. Ra no bodies were discovered. The people were amused at the dry response of a citizen of Ba the figure came baifit to tbe chaise. I had the
‘How could you venture to the door of my
Never pul your band or arpi upon the moxvery desirous of showing some tokens of, their ton Rouge, of whom we made inquiry where presence of mind, before I let down the glass,
aunt's parlor ? I’m half afraid she detected vensworth, and said,
‘You see, madam, that' we are not strangers.’ wrath, upon tbe poor carcass of Louis XI, hut the General was to be found. ‘You see tbab to take out my watch and stuff it within m^ zte of a gun, nor lean over it. Never blow in
y9ur presence, for she said, immediately after
wards, that we would r^m to London on the
Instead of looking surprised, Mrs. Bavens- it could not be found." Abbes, heroes, minis big white thing looming out down there on the waistcoat under my arm. He said,'Your pur to the barrel of a gun, whether loaded or un
day after to-morrow.’
worth smiled calmly, and answered,
ters of state, were indiscriminately cost into levee?’ ‘Yea.’ ‘YVefl, tbat’t tfid Zaohary'a ses and watches?' ‘ 1 replied, ‘ 1 have no loaded. Never use a gun for any other pur
‘So soon P Well, I’ll be thero next week,
‘No s it would be singular if you were.'
tbe fosse. Upon the exhumiiUiUoa of Dago- hat, and you’ll find the (fid chap looewbere in watch.' ‘ Then your purse.’ I gave ti to him i pose than the one for which ills obviously in
____
it had nine guineas. It was so dark that I tended ; and especially as a hammer, a mallet,
and it will be strange if, with your consent, we Love tokens don’t generally pass, npr familiar bert I, and hia queen, Matilde, who had been the neighborhood.’
could not see his hand, but felt him take it a walking or a bush-beating slide; as a book
don’t meet often.'
meetings take place between strangers.’
buried twelve hundied years, her skeleton wapi
Santa Anna Odtwittbd.—The Kingstoo He then asked for Lady Brawne’U purse, and to draw the boughs of a thorn or tree towards
‘Love-tokens, Aunt Helen P fell from the found without a head. Such is said to have
‘Edward Hamden is expeefed in a few days,’
lips of Edith, as she turned partly away from been the cose with several other skeletons of (Jam.) JournalthesJStb ult, has the follow said, ‘ Don’t he frightened; I will not hurt yon ; as a staff to ‘ bang dog,’ to lean upon, or
replied Edith, her voice slightly faltering.
ing "paragrilph :
you.’ I said, * No, vou won’t frighten the la to support yourself; to assist your fat friend
Her oompanion looked at her searehingly Hamden, and looked inquiringly at her rula- the queens of France.
‘A correspondent has coramunicatod a case dy.’ He replied, ‘ No, I give you my word I up a bank, over or out of a diteli, or as a ^rop
In one of the upper lofts of the cabinet of
fqp a few moments, and then said,
tive.
‘Yes dear,' returned Mrs. Ravensworth
Natural History of the-Jardin des Plantes, to us, which, although not interesting, we give will do you no hurU’ Lady Browne gave him or leaping pole, to belli yourself over a hedge
‘You have never met him ?’
‘White refees, for instance. You saw your own among stuffed beasts and birds, surrounded by a place in our columns. He says that on Fri her purse, and was going to ndd^lier watch; or ditch ; npr is there any occu.sion to take fly
‘Never.’
mixed and mnnjfold rubbish, and covered witli day night last a man was discovered' in the blit he said, * I am much obliged to you : I ing leaps with it in yoiir hand, however anx
‘But when you do meet him, the repugnance blushing face in the mirror, did you not ?’
you now feel may instantly vanish.’
‘The mirror 1 Then you saw Edward pre (I11..1I, iliere lay a cdse or package, unexainined premises of General Santa Anna, carryin wlsli you good niglitl’ pulled off lil' hut and ious you may bo to display your agility. Mov
and unnoticed, for nine long years. This en away a box belonging to one of tlie General’s rcMle away. ‘Well,’ laid I, ‘Lady Browne, er tuis a haded gun into u haute, unless thp
A shadow passed over Editli’s face, and she ^nt thjs rose.’
answered in a voiqe that showed the remark
‘And did you know mo ?’ inquired the young velope contained the mortal remains of a inure- servants. Tiie fellow was captured, and tlie you will not be afVatd of being robbed another cups, or primers, be first removed, and the topa
cliiil of Franoe, tho hero of a hundred batllus, owiier^of the box was fur taking his prisoner time, for you see there ia nothing in it.’ ‘ Oh I of tile nippies rubbed with a glove or Itandkef*the. tone of which oonveyed more than the man
Words themselves—to have been felt a# 4
whftjtpewr jrpMf fttUer of wpll op J djU,’ —of no other than Henry de la 'Jour, viscount to the cage 1 but Santa Anna proposed that he blit I am,’ said sho: ‘ and now I am in terror chief; tliu gun lo be kept ip your owp hand,
question of her constancy.
couIJ not fail to know tbe son. 1 penetrated de Tureiine. He was killed by a cannon ball, sliould be soured for the night, anil in the lest ho should return, for 1 have given him a or immediately plaeed under loii^ and keiy.
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‘How that man murders the English language 1’ a way that will render the hands warm, soft
‘Not BO bad,’ replied Curran,- ‘he has only and fair through the winter. We know he can
kota-ked an i out.’
do it, at a very low price—and nobody else can
It is the duty of mothers to sustain the re
do it as well as'be, our word for it 1
''
verses of fortune. Frequent and sudden as
they have been to our own country, it is im
Waterville Lyceum.—The first lecture
portant that young females should possess some
of the season, by Prof. Charaplin, drew, togeth
employment by whicli they might obtain a live
lihood, in case they should bo reduced to the
er nn audience that promised well for the suc
necessity of sup|)orting themselves. Wlien
cess ot the Lyceum. The subject, “ Popvlar
families are unexpectedly reduced from afflu
Gwemtnents,” was well adapted to the time,
ence to poverty, how pitifully contemptible it
just after the close of aepolitical contest calcu
is to sec the mother desponding and helpless,
and permitting her daughters to embarrass
lated to induce reflection upon the various fea
those whom it is their duty to assist and cheer.
tures of oar own government; and the speak
‘ I have lost my whole fortune,’ said a mer
er was exceedingly happy in his allusions to
chant, as he returned one evening to his homo ;
B.
P
almer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, various points, rendered interesting by the pe
we can no longer keep our carriage. We
must leave this large house. The children can and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and culiar characteristics of the late contest. The
Bo longer go to expensive schools. i*^esterday Baltimore, is our odvertising ogent.
duty incumbent upon every citizen, of study
1 was a rich man ; to-day there is nothing I THANKSGIVING IN AVATERVILLE.
ing to render himself familiar with the princi
can call my own.’
This joyful, mcrr3', glorious old fashioned ples of the government by which he is protect‘Dear husband,’ said the wife, ' we are still
rich in ‘each other arid children. Money may d.ay ! how we love to linger around the memo eilj was presented, in the introduction, in a
paffl away' but God- has given us a better trea ry of its innocent pleasures! Its sermons and light that promptly led to an inference of the
sure in those active hands and loving hearts.’ socialities; its prayers and amusements j its injustice of refusing to act in all the depart
‘■Dear father,’ .said ihe children, ‘do not look
mince pies and sleighrides ; its merry dancers ments of citizenship, while the enjn3’ment 6f
so sober. We will help you to gef a living.’
‘ What can you do—poor things ? ’ said he. and fat turkeys ; its fun, frolic, kisses, and other the benefits of government was unavoidable.
‘'You shall see, you shall see,’ answered sev- good things ! How they nerve one up to en All social progress, he said, depended upqn the
oral cheerful voices. ‘ It is a pity if w’e have dure the sober realities of the remainder of the influence exerted by government;—the rights
been to school for nothing. How cap the fa- year I
of property, the building of cities, the.business
Iher of eight children be poor? We shall
No good thing is overlooked in Waterville. of commerce, the progres.i of invention—and
work and make you rich again.’
‘ I shall help,’ said the youngest girl, hardly Thanksgiving never finds us unprepared to hence how'fatal the'too common error of leav
four years old. ‘ I will not have any new render appropriate ohcisanco. Our churches ing government to “ take care of itself.” The
.tilings bought, and I shall sell my largest doll.’ and social societies, oiir college and academies, claims of democratic or republican institutions,
The heart of the husband and father, which
had sank within bis bosoqi like a stone, was lift our railroad and steamboats, our water power, as a system of government, were exhibited by
ed up. The sweet enthusiasm of the scene and mills, and lumber, and iron works,—our sketching in a brief and simple manner, the
.cheered him, and his nightly prayer was like a learned and zealous preachers, our skilful and character of such a system—pointing out the
song of praise.
busy doctors, our shrewd and honest lawyers, principles of human nature upon which it ,is
They left their stately house. The servants our careful and pro.'perous merchants, our in
based, and describing its effects upon social
were dismissed. Pictures and plate, rich car
pets and furniture were sold, and she who had dustrious and frugal mechanics—everything progress. A popular or democratic govern
been so long mistress of the mansion shed no and everybody' in Waterville cofltributes to ment, he said, knew no privileged class or
tear. ‘ Pay every debt,’ said she, ‘ and let no make the day -jvelcome. So, everybody knows classes. It opened the arena of political life
one suffer through us, and *o may yet be hap- that the sun rose with a bright and thankful to all, and let in upon this arena combatants
py-’
He rented a neat cottage and a small piece look, for everi- body was up and ready to catch from all (he walks of life, to struggle with
of ground a few miles from the city. With the first wink of joy. The ringing of bells each other for the prize. It proscribed no
the aid of his sons he cultivated vegetables for and the shouts of a thousand merry voices met one, it set a mark upon none—but opening
the market. He viewed with delight and as the great national holiday' at the front door. wide the doors to all, it said, “ Let the strong
tonishment the economy of his wife, nurtured Rejoicing was the order of the day, and Gratest conquer.” The prominent principles of
as she had been in wealth, and the efficiency
I
itude,
with
charming
grace,
presided
in
all
the
human nature which seemed to require this
which his daughters soon acquired under her
ceremonies.
training.
form of government, especially in ari advanced
The eldest one assisted lifer in the work of
'riie social greetings of the morning found state of society, were, a general desire to par
the household, and also instructed the j'ounger every latch-string out, and every kiss warm ticipate ill public affairs; a prevalent feeling
children. Besides, they executed various works
which they had learned as accomplishments, and kind. Enemies became neighbors, neigh of equalit3' in rights ; and a keen sense of the
but which they found could be disjiosed of to bors friends, and friends brothers and sisters. absurdity of making government hereditary,
advantage. They embroidered with taste some All felt that the world was indeed a great or confining it, for any considerable length of
of the ornamental parts of female apparel, brotherhood, and that the Lord was God over time, to a single family or class of men.
which were readily sold to a merchant in the
all. To him all hearts were raised, and“ in'
Each of these principles was ver3' fully ex
city. They cultivated flowers and sent boquets
hibited ; and upon the last, especially, the into market in the cart that conveyed the vege his blessing all were blessed.”
Such a day!—an excellent sermon and a so genuity of the illustrations afforded much
tables ; they platted straw, they painted maps,
they executed plain needlework. ■ Every one cial conference at the Baptist house ; two ser amusement to the audience. In whatever
was at her post, busy and cheerful. The cot mons at the Congregational; and a social light it was viewed, he said, it was absurd.—
tage was like a beehive.
‘I never enjoyed such health before,’said prayer-meeting by the Methodists and Univer- AAT^hat more unlikely way to secure able men
snlists at brother Gardner’s church ;—the Odd for rulers, than to leave official power to the
the father.
‘ And I never was so happy before,’ said the Fellows had a social supper at AVilliams’s Ho principles of inheritance! Talent does not
mother.
tel ; the Sons at the Pil§ier House; the Ma generally continue through many generations
‘ AVe never knew how many things we could sons at Gray’sa social gathering of ladies in one family; so that, supposing the first in a
do, when we lived in the great jiouse,’ said the
ahildren, and we love each other a great deal and gentlemen, with refreshments, at the Town series of rulers to be the most gifted man im
Hall, (the same as last year;) and a levee, as aginable, there was not the least security that
better here. Y’ou call us your little bees.’
‘ Yes,’ replied the father, ‘ and you make heretofore, at the mansion of the hospitable his successors would be so. His son might be
just such honey as the heart likes to feed on.’ President of AVaterville College. 'Ihe cabi a dunce, his grandson' an idiot, and his great
Economy as well as industry was strictly ob
served, nothing was wasted. Nothing unne nets, libraries and grounds of the college were grandson a maniac. Monarchs had no more
cessary was purchased.. The eldest daughter beautifully lighted in the evening, and thrown security for their lives, or control of their pos
became assistant teacher iii a distinguished fe open for visits and promenades. Fine car terity, than the subjects over whom they ruled.
male seminary, and the second daughter took riages and horses, from the stables of Free By the„death of the incumbent, the govern
her place as instructress to the family.
man, Doolittle, Simpson, Chandler and Fol- ment might at any time devolve upon an in
The little dwelling which had always been
hansbee,
were seen starting off in all directions. fant, a female, or a superannuated member of
kept neat, they were soon able to beitutify. Its
construction was improved, and the vines and There were skates for the boys, grace-hoops some collateral branch of the family. If vir
the flowering trees were replanted around it. for the girls, and belles and beaux in abun tuous rulers were desired, should we look for
The merchant was happier under his woodbine dance (or the asking. A finer day, or a better them among those who had been nurtured in
covered porch in a summer’s evening, than he Thanksgiving, considered all in all, was never the corrupting jitmosphero of a court ? The
bad been in his showy dressing room.
‘ AVe are now thriving and prosperous,’ said seen, than this of Gov. Dana’s—nor was it nature of courts, and the character of royal
ever better improved than by the social, intel life; the round of ceremonies and pleasures,
he; ‘ shall we return to the city ? ’
‘ O, no, no,’ was the unanimous reply.
ligent and liberal citizens of Waterville. May and the constant tide of adulation ; the pam
‘ Let us remain,’ sari the wife, ‘ where we they all live to see many such ; and may their pered style of living, and the vortex of excite
have found health and contentment.’
ment in which they are ever whirling; and,
‘ Father,’ said the youngest, ‘ all we children social and grateful example bo followed by ev
hope you are not going to be rich again ; for ery town and family in the broad and rich val above all, the contagion of evil example, and
the fostering of pride and-vanity, imperatively
then,’ she added, ‘ we little ones were shut up ley of the Kennebec.
in the nursery, and did not see much of you or
forbid that they should furnish either able dr
mother. Now we all live together, and sister
Postscript !—dn haste !
virtuous rulers. The absurdity' of expecting
who loves us, teaches us, and we learn to be
We are astonished and confounded with the it, and indeed the absurdity of' the whole sysindustrious and useful. AVe were none of us dilemma in which the above hasty sketch has
te® of hereditary governments, has been fully
happy when we were rich, and did not work.
So, father, please not to be a rich man any placed us. We wrote somewhat prematurely, exhibited in the history of every kingdom in
we admit; but wc had no doubt that every Europe. There was hardly one of theqi that
more.’
thing would occur as we have described. We had not, at different times,'had for its sover
Peculiauities of Distinguished Men.
are ashamed to confess it, but we are compelled eign a dunce, a maniac, a feeble woman, a su
—A AVashington letter writer, in describing
by a fair regard to truth to “ gape wide and perannuated old man, a cradled infant, a drunk
the peculiarities of .some distinguished publio
swallow ” the entire article. There is not a ard, a debauchee, and a tyrant. The system
men, says:
word of truth in it. A single sermon, instead
unavoidably led to such results, and men must
“ It is interesting sometimes to sec the dif
ferent ways in which different individuals get of four, comprehended the religious_exercises ; be blind not to see its absurdity.
<’ out of the 'same dilemma. Mr. Calhoun is not and the story of the jirayer-meeting is a hoax
The only remedy, he argued, was an elect
often at a loss for a word, but occasionally one Turkeys were eaten, of c'ourse, but with sullen
ive government. Though this might not al
sticks in his throat, in the pronunciations, like and ungrateful hearts, so far as anybody could
Macbeth’s ‘Amen.’ In such cases he gives a see. Gratitude was as meagre as Falstnff’s ways secure the best men, it would prevent the
petulant twitub or two at his shirt collar, and
absurdities inevitable in the hereditary system.
runs bis bony fingers throiiglr bis long gray veracity, or lago’s honesty. We refract every The whole constitution of our nature indicated
hair, till it fairly bristles again. AVebster, thing. Had our preachers been “ zealous,” as our adaptation to such a form of government.
when bothered for a word, or snarled up in a we ha\e said, they would have improved the
sentence, almost invariably scratches the inner opportunity for “a word in season,” even The development of the intellectual and moral
powers of men, and the consequent progress of
corner of his left eye carefully with the third
finger of bis right hand. Failing in this, he “ whether men would hear or forbear ”—had society, at the same time that they gave
rubs his nose quite fiercely with the bent our physicians been “ skilful ” they would also strength to the demand for this form, contrib^
knuckle of his thum. As a dernier resort, he have been cheerful—had our lawyers been uted to the means of sqstaining it.
springs his knees apart nntil his legs resemble “ honest ” their consciences would have prompt
Upon the -laat general head—the influence
an ellipsis, then plunging his hands deep into ed them to be grateful—had our merchants
his pockets, he throws the upper section of his
of republican institutions upon social progress
body smartly forwai-d, and the word is ‘bound been “ prosperous ” they wdtiH-have contribut —the speaker had but to cast his eyes abroad
to come.’ Gen. Cass, in a similar predica ed to make the day social and happy— or had over the wide face of our own happy country,
ment, passes his hand rapidly along the lower our mechanics been “ industrious ” they could
edge of his vest. Mr. Benton sinks his voice have afforded to shut their shops for a single for facts anc^ argil menu that must have been
conclusive to his audience. Their genial in
so that the remainder of his sentence is unin
telligible. Mr. Mangum is violent, and the day. We‘‘back*out” of the whole concern. fluence in contributing to the progress of soci
obdurate word is supplied by ‘Occ/t hock shoo!' The day was as solemn as n funeral, from sun ety, in wealth, in knowledge, and in virtue, as*
Mr. Johnson, of Maryland, Mr. Crittenden, and rise to sunset; and if our neighbors are to fol
Mr. Hunnegan, are never bothered; they low the example of Waterville, as we have presented and .illustrated,-constituted a very
speak right on, and their drafts upon the Pres suggested, we would petition the Governor to rich and agreeable portion of the lecture; and,
ident’s English-are never dishonored.”
we are sure, left the audience with a better
make the next Thanksgiving a day of “ bumilknowledge and deeper love of our own excel
iatiop^'T^ting
gnd
prayer.”
Official Wit.—The m^senger attached
lent form of government, than they had before.
to the War Department , at AVashington, is a
A Fact.—The ossortmeot of all kinds of
wag of the first water. A part of his business
Webster’s Pronounoino Dictionary—
is to introduce strangers having business at the goods interesting to the ladies, as displayed at
BY MBS. SIOOUBNE'r.

war office, to Secretary Maixy. On one oc
casion, wishing to see Gov. Marcy, and not
finding him in bis room, the messenger rushed
up to the clerk, and placing himself in a theat
rical attitude, in the words of Walts’ celebrated
hymn, exclaimed,

Mrs. Bradbury’s, speaks well for the taste and
liberality of the ladies of Waterville, as also
for the generous efforts of Mrs. B. to gratify
their wishes. Ladies from the adjoining towns
would benefit themselves by calling at her es
“ Th»t Habcy I to.otheni show.
tablishment, as very few shops present so ex
That Makcy show to mu."
tensive
and choice a variety; and prices are
’Phis successful effort at parody was greeted
with shouts ef laughter in whi);h none joined no higner than where the assortment from
more heartily than the secretary, who entered which to select is not half so good.
/
the room jn time to catch the whole scene.
iHrThis cold weather makes dreadfbl work
Akkodqte.—Mr. Curran, the late cele
brated Irish advocate, was walking one day with delicate hands some freeso outright, and
with a friend who was extremely punctilious others crack and wither till they resemble oak
in his conversation. Hearing a person near hark. There is but one remedy, and Phillips,
him aay furositj for euriosity, he exclaimed. at the glove Depot, knows how to apply it, in

Jbr Common PekooU,—A revised edition of
Webster’s School Dictionary, with accented
vocabularies of clasaieal, scripture, and modern
geographical names,, has just been issued from
the press of Huntington & Savage, New York,
and is offered to ooramog solioole in this sec
tion by J. B. Shcrtleff, WatervHle, at Kttle
more than half the former prices. Its adapta
tion to primary schools will secure its introduc
tion as a standard work, and its low price will
doubtless make its adoption immediate. The
revision has been executed by Wm. G. Web
ster, son of the author, and tlie explanations
and cliaracters are very fiill and plain, consid
ering the size and price of the work. How it

There are now on the stocks at New York
two of tile largest merchant ships in the world.
The first and largest is 204 feet in length, cus
tom house measurement, extreme breadth 43
feet, and depth of hold 28 1-2 feet. She will
have three decks, a poop and topgallant fore
An interesting letter from our corres castle.
pondent, “ Ziggery,” is deferred to next week,
on account of the lateness of its reception.

can be sold for the price at which it is offered
by Mr. Shurtleff, is more than we can explain,
though we are sure that nothing but a very ex
tensive sale can warrant it. This it will no
doubt obtain.

Summaf g.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.
arrival of the

ACADIA.

'The slcamsbip Acadia, from Liverpool 4th
inst., arrived at Boston on Sunday morning, at
about 6 o’clock.
Cholera.—The. deaths in London, from
clwlera, amounted in the week to 34, the ave
rage weekly number being only one for the an
tecedent five years. But 18 eases were re
ported on Tuesday, 7 of which were fatal; and
9 cases were reported on Wednesday, seven of
which also proved fatal. On Thursday 15
case.s were reported, of which 12 wore fatal.—
In Edinburg and the neighborhood it still lin
gers; there have been five deaths since the
last report, making 169 deaths since Oct. 4th,
out of 290 cases. In Lancashire a few cases
only of common cholera have been reported,
and upon the whole, the sanitary state of the
district has been better than many previous
years.
Tnp Grain Market.—'riie upward ten
dency of the grain markets in the chief places
of consumption which we noticed last week,
has increased sa fast us to establish a rise of a
shilling or two,in the price of wheat in MarkJ
lane, which has since been well supported.—
Even our own market, wliicli was languid at
the end of last week, and exceptional, perhaps,
owing to the numerous arrivals which took
place, has now participated in the advance
which has occurred in London and other parts,
and it will be seen that our quotations are high
er for some de-scriptioiis.
Ireland.—Tranquility throughout Ireland
continues uninterrupted. The declarations of
insolvency of farmers and yeomen in all parts
of the country, swell every gazette, and indi
cate but too plainly the vast change of proper
ty which is silently being accomplished. —
•There is, however, less anxiety exnre.ssed in
the public journals respecting the food pros
pects of the people, than there were two or
three months ago. The potato disease, so far
as we learn, seems to be arrested in its mis
chievous course of deslruction ; no doubt a
vast quantity of food has perished, which is
estimated by some parties at no le.ss than twothirds of the entire crop ; but it is allowed at
all bands, that a vastly increased breadth was
grown in all parts, and the portion which has
been saved will go a great way towards pre
serving life (hiring the winter.
France.— 7'he Presidency.—The candi
dates for the presidency who have hitherto
taken the field, are only three, narael3’, M.
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, Gen. Cavaignae,
and M. Ledru Kollin. The Socialists have
abandoned the idea of bringing M. Raspail
forward, on the ground that he is not sufficient
ly well known in the remote parts of France,
and at present they appear to be disposed to
give their united support to,M. Ledru Rollin.
Lamartine can hardly be said to be a candidate.
The speculation as to the result of ilie election,
creates the greatest sensation in Paris. Louis
Napoleon is still the favorite, and it is still
thought he will be far away ahead of his ad
versaries. The belief, is that he will have
three millions and a half of votes, while none
of the others will have a million. For some
days past, Iiowever, attempts have been made
to damage“Ihe prince by the promulgation of
injurious reports. Among the politicians of
the barriers, it is currently reported that lie is
not only hete, but that he is drunken ; and this
calumny has had the utfect, within the last two
dqys, of reducing the odds in his favor. At
present the race is between Prince Louis Na
poleon and Gen. Cavaignae.
Louis Napoleon has taken up his temporary
residence in the Hotel du Rliin, in the Place
Vendome, where he has a djly levee of broth
er representatives, almost as numerous as the
levee held by the present head of the govern
ment. There are even lists handed round of
the ministers whom the future president is to
select to form his cabinet, and at the head of
them figure the names of MM. Odiiloii Barrot
^and Billault. M. Thiers is said to hold back,
'nnd to be very careful to avoid comniitting
himself into being the adherent of a man who
is not yet president, and at the same time to
abstain from giving offence to one who,may be
so.
The Constitutionnel has at length hinted
that it is probable that M. Thiers may give a
quasi support to the candidateship of Prince
Louis Napoleon for the presidency ; and if the
expression of popular opinion in Paris may be
taken as an index of the popular opinion of
France, Prince Louis Napoleon will probably
be the future President of the republic; but
in the provinces of France, more particularly
in tile southern and eastern provinces, the pop
ularity of General Cavaignae is very great.—
The inhabitants of the south are in general, Le
gitimists, but they feel that the time for the
restoration of the Due de Bordeaux is not ar
rived, and they prefer the continuance of the
republic to either the restoration of the Or
leans or the Bonaparte dynasty.
Insure your Health.—The insurance of
health, as its principles become familiar, will,
wa lira confident, become more common, es
pecially among persons of limited menus.'—
There are few men or women who cannot, in
good health, spare five dollars for this objeqt;
and the comfort it gives, merely through the
feeling of security from pecuniary dependence
in cose of sickness, can hardly bo bought oth
erwise for the same price. We can point to
numerous cases where insurance has been ef
fected by persons in perfect health, who have
almost immediately been thrown upon the lit
tle income thus secured, for their entire sup
port. No one is secure fr^m sicknes , and ’ it
would seem to be the duty of all who depend
upon their health for support, to effect an in
surance while health remains. We refer to
the advertisement of the U. S. Health' Insur
ance Company, in another column. This com
pany, unlike most others, insures females. Dr.
Boutelle, the agent, will explain the principles
of (he company, and effect the insurance. We
advise every one at least to look into the mat
ter, and feel confident they will find it well
worthy their attention. We have practised on
this advice, and are happy to say, for the com
fort of our creditors, that in cswe of sickness
we have a snug little income' of forty dollars a
month, secured in this way. It is a comforta
ble thought to us, and we commend it to oth
ers; and though we cannot promise that it
will cure the cholera, we know it will prevent
a worse disease—namely, the Mmss.

Export of Breadstuffs.—For the week
ending 13th inst., 50,069 barrels of flour. 140,280 bushels of corn, 29,516 bushels pf wheat
were exported from New York, principally to
Great Britain. The New York Herald says
that the sliipments of (lour, wheat and corn
from .Southern ports have recently been large.
From New Orleans, for the two weeks ending
the 28tli of October, inclusive, the exports to
Great Britain were 19,054 barrels flour, 79,594 bushels of corn, andnot less thim
11,780 bushels of wheat. Within the past day
or two engagements have been made for large
shipments of breadstuffs to England ; and as
the period for the closing of the canal ap
proaches, there appears to bo increased activi
ty in these articles. A largo portion of these
.shipments have been made, no doubt, in anti
cipation of an advance in prices on the otiier
side.
So far, the receipts at New York city of
breadstuffs down the Hudson River, are far
behind last year. In flour the deficiency is
about 800,000 bbis.; in corn 1,500,000 bush
els ; nnd in wheat 600,000 bushels.—[Boston
Traveller.
According to the Raleigh (N. C.) Biblical
Recorder, one hundred nnd 8ixt3'-three per
sons, of wiiom twenty-one were colored, were
baptized at one time in the river Chowan, in
that State. The line of candidates entered the
water hand in hand, and extended over a hun
dred yards.
The Rocliester American gives nn interest
ing description of the ceremonies incident to
the secession of thirty-six Germnn families
from the Church of Rome, in that cit3', on
.Sunday week. It took place in the presence
of five or six hundred people, under the direc
tion of the Rev. Dr. Guistinnni.
General Tii3'lor’s bi'rth-d.ay occurs on tlie
24th of tliis month, and ho will be 64 years
old on FriJa3'., The average age of our Pres
idents, at the time of the r. election, including
General Taylor, has been between 57 and 58
years. Five of them were in their 58lli year
when elected. ^
Death by IIyduophoria.—The Lowell
Journal, of Thursd.ay, contains the following
account of the melancholy death of a 3'oung
man in that city, on Wedne.sday, named Wil
liam H. Bardwell, son of Rev. Mr. Bardwell,
of Oxford, in. this state, of that most horrible
of all diseases—hydrophobia :
This ease was one of those awful visitations,
by that mysterious and most terrible of all dis
eases, whicli to witness, fixes upon the mind an
indelible sense of horror. ■ Language can con
vey no idea of the fearful agonies, the frightful
sufferings to which the victim of this deadly
disease is subject. Mr. Bardwell was bitten
by a strange dog in the store of Sliapleigh &
Farrington, on the 29th of July. He was
about 18 years of age, of strong, robust frame,
and esteemed for the rarest personal virtues.
He had won the warmest esteem of his em
ployers, and the love of a large circle of friends,
1)3’ his moral worth, intelligence, integrity and
manly character; and ho was cut off in the
prospect of a life of success and great useful
ness, in the prime and vigor of dawning inanhpod. His death under such awful circum
stances, has cast a deep gloom over the hearts
of all who knew him, and over the whole cit3’.
The general facts attending his case, are as
follows: He was bitten slightly upon the right
wrist, in attempting to secure the dog to tie
him. The wound drew blood, but nothing par
ticular was done, although he was advised to
use some precautions to protect him from pos
sible consequences, 'riio wound healed read
ily, leaving a scar, which we observed was
quite red yesterday. It is stated that he has
occasionally felt pains in (he wounded arm,
but it was not until! last Sabbath that this was
severe enough to induce any particular atten
tion to it. On that day he took a bath. On
Monday, his arm still paining him, he bathed
it in alcohol On Tuesday morning he again
took a warm bath, and felt much bettiir.About four o’clock in tlie alteriioon, however,
the first spasm attacked him, caused by the
sight of a glass of water. ATliis was a quick,
spasmodic shudder, an involifntary drawing
back. It appears that he has long entertained
the belief (hat he would ultimately dip of -hy
drophobia, and has been known to exhibit
much distress of inin<r"frbm this anticipation.
The first spasm, following the pain of his arm,
satisfied him that his tiaie was coming; that
death, in its most horrible form, was ap[>roaehing.
From that time the fearful spasms contin
ued to increase in violence up to a short time
before his death, becoming finally frightfully
violent, and almost passing belief the powers
of the human frame. So frantie were his
struggles, that it required the uuited strength
of eight men to restrain him; and liad he not
finally been secured otherwise, it would scarce
have prevented his doing injury to himself and
others. Chloioform was employed yesterday
with success; and he was enabled, with gritnt
effort, to swallow a small portion of water ; but
the spiusms returned with iticrea-sed violence,
untill he finally sank away, exhausted, in
death.

manner encompassed with his enormous proboscis, the contents of an old lady’s froit stand
making a mere mouthful of her whole stock in
tnide. But tlie most ungracious part of the
transaction was, that not content with devour
ing the poor woman’s pippins and gingerbread
his highness had tlie impudence to break her
table and chair, and gave the unfortunate
bankrupt a toss some ten or fifteen feet out of
tlie road.—[Newark Adv.
Emancipation to Kentuckx.—As mneh
speculation prevails as to the questions t« be
discussed at the forthcoming State Convention
to amend the Constitution of Kentucky, more
especially with regard to the agitation of some
seiicmc for .the emancipation of the blacks, we
publish the following resolution ndopted nt a
meeting to select (wo delegates to the Slate
Convention, from the Western District of Fayette Co., which resulted in tlie choice of F. K,
Hunt and D. L. Bice :
“ Resolved, That the history of emancipation
in the United States proves that the period for
emancipation in Kentucky has long passed •
that since the adoption of the Federal Consti
tution, no State owning over 22,000 slaves has
ever become a'freo State, and Kentucky, own
ing at this time about 190,000, agitation of the
question by its friends nt this time would
not only bo useless to themselves, huf'produc.
’live nf great evil to the commtfnity.”—[Newark
Daily Adv.
It appears from the census of 1840, tlwi
there were iii the great West 1,000,000 of
children who attend no schiiols whatever. In
Kentucky, out of 169,000 children, more than
100,000 are without schools ; and in Indiana,
tlie School Commissioner reports that twothirds of the children of the State attend no
scliools.
John Donkey’s Definitions. — Depart^
(v. a.)—'I'o leave any particular place and vis
it some other. 'Fo put, mosey, absquatulate,
abscond, walk chalk, cut stick, amputate tim
ber, cut dirt, scratch gravel, mizzle; propel,
put on the steam, leave, evaporate, make him
self scarce; make tracks, make a bend, vanish,
evacuate the premises, troop, scatter, set his
pins in motion, toddle, torlle, tote his carcase,
show liis back, sliow a clean pair of heels, liorizont.alize hi.? coat.tail, get out, vamose, vamose
the ranch, go, slope, slide, lioe it, heel it. shin
it, go it, streak it, navigate, take a Bhoot,*8keet,
scud, retreat, dig out, quit the presence, locomote, paddle, move on with your meat cart,
clear out, now trot, move your trotters, and
don’t let me see yer ugly face agin or I’ll crack
every bone in yer darned body.
Brutal Iiiisn Landlords.—The Lond
on Di.spatcli gives a heart-rending picture of
the work of depopulation now going on in the
soutli of Ireland^ and especially in the county
of Limerick and county of Clare, under the
.supervision of unfeeling landlords. It was stat
ed ill a copy of the Limerick and Clare Exam
iner, received by a former arrival, that one
thousand houses had been demolished and their
poor inmates thrown upon the world to survive
or perish, as chance might direct, in the union
of Kilrusli, within the-space of a few weeks.—
A later number of the sume paper sn3’s that
three hundred have since been added to the
melancholy list. The very yveek before the
America sailed, twenty three' families in Kil.
rush—comprising morp than one hundred hu
man beings, many of them helpless infants and
aged persons—were expelled from their homes,
which were levelled to the earth by a ‘ wreck
ing party ’ under the direction of the landlord
and sub-sheriff. ‘In the name of a God of
mercy !’ says the Dispatch, ‘ will no one put a
slop to these deedsThe Same paper has
the following:—‘ Over one hundred human beiiig.s have been cast out on the world’s bleak
common, from the estate of Sir 'William Fitz
gerald. at Li.scannor. The houses are tumbled,
and the unfortunate people are squatted by the
roadside in huts. They were under tenants to
a nrtiddleman named Sheahan, who were eject
ed Ifor non-payment of rent.’—[N. O. MercUr3'.
When such scenes are exhibited as are des
cribed above, how is it possible, for a people to
be otherwise than restive andf turbulent against
a Government that is strong to put down re
bellion, but indifferent in restraining inhuman
ity and oppression such ns this. It the people
of Ireland possessed the spirit of our country
men, even those predisposed to loyalty and
peace would rouse themselves and take part
in a contest, that would fiee their Bountry from
so intolerable a government — a governnient
that suffers the poor to be crushed in spirit,
their houses to.bo tumbled upon their heads,
and helpless infancy to perish by the roadside,
'riie sympathy of a free people is felt for their
cause, is expressed for their revolution, and
mourns over their unfortunate efforts. It is
right, even if in our sympathy we can give no
ai(i.—[Mobile Herald.

A Schoolmaster’s Circular. — Roger
Giles, zurgon grosir, parish dark, and skulcnmater, reforms ladies nnd gentlemens be.dLnes
teeth witliout \vaiting a moment, blisters on
the lowest tnrms, and fiziks for a penny a
peace. He sells godfather’s Corjal, kuts korns,
and undertakes to keep everybody’s nnyles by
the year and zo on. 'Young Indies and gentle
mans lamed (bare grammars langwnge in the
most purtiest manner—also, grat care taken of
thare morals and spellin—also, zarm zinging,
leeching the base vial, nnd all other fancy
work. Perfumery and jollup, znuff and other
spices. Aud as tlie tiroes be cruel bad, be
begs to toll, ho is jist begun to zell all zorts of
stashunary wares, blacking bulls, hurd herrings,
and coles, sernbbin brushes and pills, mice
snaps and trikel, and other zorts of zwecimeats
inkluding tnters, ingons, black lend, brick dist,
sassages and other garden stuffs, also phrute,
lints, zongg, hoyl, latiii, buckets, nnd other ar
ticles. Korn nnd biinjan znrve, and nil bard
wares—Ho also performs' fleabottomy on the
shortest notice. And farthermore particular,
he has laid in a large zortmont of tripe, dog’s
meet, lolipops and other pickles, zich as lioystors, winzur zoap, &c. Old rags bort nnd sold
here and no place helse, and new laid eggs by
me, Roger Giles. P. S. I leeclis Joggerfry,
Rurautics,nnd all tliein oiitlundish things, queer
drills, fushinabull pokar and all other country
dances tort at home and abrodo to perfeckshua.
A ball on Wednesdays when our Muriar per
forms on the git-Tar.
Slight Deviations.—’Tis strange to im

During the whole time he was in possession
of his apason, except when in his agonies. Hb
was perfectly calm, and entirely resigned ; on
ly desiring a speedy release by death, from liis
dreadful sufferings. *The peculiarity of his
case 1^9, that the mere idea or thought of wa
ter, or any liquid, suggested by tlie siglit of
Anything employed for tiieir conveyance, in
duced spasms instantly. It was this which ren
dered the employment of ohioroforra very dif
ficult. He was thrown into violent spasms the
moment bo was conscious that the clilorofurm
approached him.
agine, says the Earl of Shaftsbury, that War,
Dr. Graves was first called to attend^ the case, which of all things appears most savage, should
and a number of our best physicians were also he the passion of the most heroio spirits. By
in close attendance,'and evecylUng was done a small misguidance bf the affections, a lover
which skill and experience could suggest, but of mankind becomes a ravager, a hero and de
without avail. It was beyond the power of liverer becomes an oppressor and destroyer.—
human ai^ The disease progressed wiUi ux- This is the vice, the misguidance, which a large
traordinary rapidity, manifesting its first ac proportion of the writers of every civilized
tive symptom on' Tuesday afternoon, and ter country are contmiially occasioning aojd pro
minated in death early last evening. It is in- moting, nnd thus, without, perhaps ^y pui’'
eed a fearful and mysterious foe—lying dor- pose of mischief, they contribute more (o the
lant for nearly four lnonth^, nnd springing in destruction of mankind than rapine or aroh''.
to instant and deadly activity when finally tion. A writer thinks, perhaps, that it is not
aroused. God grant we may never sagain be much harm to applaud bravery. The divei^called upon to record such a death in this com ency from virtue may indeed be small in its
munity.
beginning, but the effect of his applause pro
The Elephant and th* Apple Woman. ceeds in the line of obliquity, until it conducts
—On Friday, while Raymond and Woring’s at last to every excess of outrage, to every va
menagerie was passing through Harlem, the riety of crime, to every mode of human dc8»
big elephant, Tippo bultan, in a most unpo«tio Iruotion,

t
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Wgit ^a&itxvi
Dr. Jobnion never suffered an oath trf pass
unrebuked in his presence. When a libertine,
but a man of some note, was once talking be
fore him, and interlarding his stories with oaths,
Johnson said, ‘ Sir, all this swearing will do
nothing for our story; I beg you will not
jSwear.’ The narrator went on swearing.—
Johnson said, ‘ I must again entreat you not to
swear.’ He swore again, and Johnson indig
nantly lefl the room.
A maid servant was dismissed on account^of
her lack of cleanliness. She requested her em
ployer, if the cause of her dismissal should be
mentioned, to do it in as light terms ns possi
ble. The following certificate was given her:
‘ Ann B. has conducted herself well in my ser
vice, the main cause of her dismissal being her
tendency to hydrophobia I ’
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go Weit, attd represented hitfiself wholly with
out
Stevens, the (iversecr, questioned lifllT somewhat closely, and suspecting
all was not right, had Him examined, when an
old stocking ifas fiSuPd Inside of his vest, Con
taining the folfowirfg sums, viz.: 20 sovereigns,
#96,^0 } #50 in American gold; 4 dolls, in ailver, and 1?3‘ dolls, in bank notes, making the
gross euni Of thi’Ce fiuiidred and thirty-three
dollars and eighty cents! After deducting
from his exchequer the cost of his night’s
lodging and of the search, ho was" dismissed
with an emphatic rnjunciion to leave the city.
Ho instantly obeyed.—[Rochester American.
A. AND K. EAfLROAtr.—For this fortnight
past, teams have beetf Very busily engaged in
hauling the iron rails for tlie Androscoggin
and Kennebec Railroad frbirf the wharves in
Hallowell to Winthrop. These rails are the
heavy U rail, so called, which are considered
the best now in use. The contract for laying
the rails from the junction to Winthrop has
been taken by Messrs. Bailey and Hayden,
who have already laid them from the junction
to the Lewiston or Danville depot, and will
commence soon to lay them from the Winthrop
depot toward Lewiston.—[Farmer.
Singular.—A camp-meeting was held in
the vicinity of New Lebanon, in this State, on
the 1st inst. On Tuesday evening a phenom
enon occurred which created no little excite
ment. During an intermission of services, a
young lady, 22- years of age, who had been
deaf and dumb from infancy, was sitting in a
tent where some persons were singing, when
she was observed to be somewhat excited. In
about two minutes after this was observed, she
sprang from her seat, shouting ‘ glory I’ She
lias spoken several times since.
[Connersville (la.) Tel.
The Exeter News Letter has received from
Mr. Samuel G. Carswell of Deerfield, four
squashes.—the product of one seed', which be
ing planted by the side of his mill, produced
383 feet of vines, and yielded IIC squashes.

Mr. Slidell, of New Orleans, it is said, bet
upward of $80,000 on Gen. Cass carrying the
State of Ohio.
The Jamestown, N. Y. Chautauque Journal,
of the 10th inst., says the snow on the hills b
said to be two feet and a half; and still it
comes!
Mar Yohannan, well known In this connfry,
has been excommunicated from the Nestorian
church, by the Patriarch, for his adherence to
Protestantism.
An Unworthy Shepherd.—Rev. Isaac
W. Wallace, has been cutting up queer shines
in the Grand River country, Missouri. The
Chronicle says he claimed to be an authorized
preacher of the Christian Church—represented
himself to he a widower—fell in love with a
young girl just turned into womanhood, and
then they thought of inquiring what manner of
man he was. It turned out that he had a wife
and children near Spencer, la., whom ho had
deserted.
A drunken man in Wolfboro’ (N. H.) last
week returned home mad, and after beatipg
and-abusing his wife in a most brutal manner,
seized a brand of fire and running at once to
his barn, threw it directly into the haymow,
which was instantly in flames, consuming the
barn and house and all their contents.

3^oJ>. 23, tSfiS.
tlve«,” so called, and ifiany who have' tried other articles
of subsequent natoriety, all agree that the Mothltain
Compound it more proctloal, cooling and hoalthhil to
the hair in Its tendencies, than snr nrepsmtion tlioy
have ever used. The proprietor, ll. W. KOSTER, of
Lowell, can produce letters, a host of them, (W>m every
lart of tlie N. E. States, in evidence of the above fnets.
ruggishv who sell the article everywhere, can most ol
therh testify to the tome thing.
■
■ ■for -.............
... WM, DYER, Druggist.
Agent
WaterVille,

FREE SPEECH.
« A I.ITTLE more grape Cut Bragg "-ing! loidie*.
If yon want a gooo Mnlr, Viclorino or Boa, call at
the KvW-fiwi™ Fnr Store, C. R. PHILLIPS'S, and ho
will eell yon one jnet a,, low a« yrm can And them at any
other Store in Waterville.
A nott lot jnit received.
IB
buffalo coats
AN be hoAght ofc. R. PHILLIPS ekeapor (han at
any other etore In town. Try and See.
18

NEW FALL GOODS.
<(. It. pi)illip0

inst reiecftivAtl cMd Is now cfponlng the tfMt tplao*
did assortment of
HATS, CAPS, FURS *

as

H

C

«y(rr offered irt Waterville.
" ff 18 TWO LATE !”
CONfStSTlRO Ilf PART OP
Was the cry in the French Chamber of Deputies when
GLOVES! GLOVESn GLOVES 111
M. skin, P.
B. Vista, Tampicoy Rough & Rendy
it was pro|ioscd to make I.onis Philippe’s grandson King;
uck fur lined, fur backs, common and fine Buck,
and wool
and " It Is'too.Into I” is the exclamation of tneny “ dy
Norway Doeskin, Woo, tVinged, Ooshinoro, Cliamois
ing man wlio has taken ho preenution against sickness,
lined. Kid,, white ann collored, and Silk Gloves of all
or has liccii too tardy In the application of a proper rem kinds, for sale at the Glove De|)ot,
otter. Seal, If. Beaver, Pltislr and Fnr IrfmtneJ
edy. To keep the internal organizafion In perfect work 18
C. R. Phillips’s.
ing order, ana 'render it comparatively impregnable to
CAPS,
disease, it is advisable to take TCgnlarly dnring Uils warm A NOTHER new lot of snletidld MUFFS, consisting of of ovory variety.
weather, small
doses of that excelient'aperloift,
.....................'
•• •
-ft, disinfec -ZV. every kind, cheapffr
*
ttftmeverat PUlLLlFtrs
Fitch,
Stone
kfartin,
BWrfge^Fox,
Gxin, Coney, .Touett,
tant, and antt-febrile medlcino, the Hov. B. HIBBSRD'S
»n« W. C.

B

Vegetable, Anii-Billovt, Family Pillt.' ''

From a quarter to half a pill each night, will snflico as
preventative, or to offect a enro.
The cholera may bo amoagst ns this summer; ship
fever, scarcely less fatal, is already here. Bo wistf in
time. Invigorate the vital functions, correct the vitirted fluids, give lone to the stomach and bowols by the
use of tin's valuable specific, and then even if any danMrons cpidemio shouid assail yon, yonr system will bo
in a condition to overcome It." Do not have to say In
view of yonr own procrastinalion and neglect “ I'l it loo

WATS,

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPOT.
corner of main and silver

STS.

MUFFS,
Vlctorine.^, Boos, Mexican Xfnntillft^, n now aiuWich nr12
flclo. Swan's Down. Fur trimming.^, &c , Sic.
tf

Eccentric Character.—Died in Boston
jr. C. IIARTI-ETT
on Wednesday, William G. Baylies, aged 63
as just returned from Boston with a large
years, leaving a fortune estimated at over 200,assortment of
000. For six months past the deceased .has
oif
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
confined himself entirely to his room, refusing
CON8I8TINO iN PART OT'
to see any one, with perhaps an exception or
Uut! "
Knit and Flannel Drawers; Under Shirts;
two. but the lady at whose house he boarded.
For sale by Wm. Dyer and I. H. Low & Co., WnforAT
He has not during the whole time washed him
tilie, and liy Druggists and Dealers througliont the Ildkfs.; ptiiin and figured Italian CritvhU ;
state.
15 Shirts; Collars; Bosoms; Gloves; Hose;
self or shaved; has changed his linen only
Suspenders; Shoulder Braces; self-adjusting
when he could no longer keep it oh him ; and
Ik. I6Ili!DlG£7 &
Stocks ; Comforters ; Mufflers; Umbrellas, &c.
has patched his clothes until little or nothing
M A R K E T S.
AVINO just returned from Boston with nn extonsivo
of the original cloth could bo seen. He has,
7’
o
gelher
mth
a
large
assortment
of
assortmont of Englisli, French and American /)rg
The Tribune says that General Scott has
WATERVILLE PRICES.
so far as is known, taken nothing of late but
Goo b adapted to the Fall & Winter trade, invite' the
been called to Washington, has had a full
Flour, bbl $6,r)0 r U,75 5 Com, bufih. ,80 a ,80 • Hye, HATS, caps; TRVIVKSi & VALISES, pukllo to an Iwspoction of their Block, combining everv
strong coffee, without milk. He refused to the
,
ALSO
planation with ‘ the powers that he,’ and is $1,17; Wheat, $1,25; Oats. ,33; Butter, lb. ,12 a ,17;
variety of oiioio* and desirable Importetl & American
host to take any medicine or to see a physician.
Ohecfo, 6 a 8; Keg**, tloz. ,14 cLs ; Fork, round hog
BUFFALO COATS AND ROBES,
Goods 1 al(wliich have been purchased'at tlio loientposagain
in
full
favor
there.
^
[Traveller.
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Ro
Rock, ,50; CodOfth, 3 to 4; Mob
tible prices and will be Md at n smnll advance fxolu Cost.
which
will
be
sold
at
prices
that
cannot
fail
to
asRcs,
,28
to
,30.
The Washington correspondent of the Bal
Robbed.—A young German, recently from
DRESS GOODSsuit the purchaser and give entire satisfaction
timore Patriot states that Siatter, the great ne
The I)C5t nssorlinoiit over eflhrcd In tills ninrkdt | m'aEurope, was robbed of eleven hundred dollars,
BOSTON MARKET.
—at prices that will
ny
stylos
of
whicli ere exceedingly rare imd fn gfeat de
gro trader, has lost some $10,000 in betting on
in gold, at the United States Hotel, on Sun
Saturday, Nov. 2,3.
mand—consist In/t of v. ,
HEFV ALL COMPETITIOIV.
Flour—Gen. 5 62, ^lichigan 5 50 a 5 G2 per bbl. Ohio
day. His room was entered while he was ab
the election of Gen. Cass.
Alpaccas, Cut. Warp, (all [ 'ir
and St. Louis, 5 r>0 n 5 62.
Cheap Cash Store, Corner of Main and Silver
sent, and the money taken from a belt which
to 30c.
Grain—Sa,le.s Southern white Com 66 a 68 contu, and
The Norfolk Herald suggests Daniel Web
colors) from
)
Streets,
he had in his trunk. He came here on Friday
yellow
flat
77
a
78cj)or
bushel.
Oats
scarce
and
in
brisk
ster as. Minister to England.
Alpaccas,
Silk
Warp,
from
87
Waterville, Nov., 1848.
18tf
“ 65.
demand ; North River 40.
from New York, and carried the money in n
Silk Warp Cashmeres
“ 50 « 75.
belt around his neck, under his coat. The belt
BRIGHTON MARKET.
Police in Bangor.—The Courier says
GROCERY AND PROVISION
Thibet Cloths
“ 92i " 1,36.
was noticed by a man on board of the steam
Thursday, Nov 19.
during the last week an attack was made up
Lyonese Cloths (all colors)'
.W “ 80.
boat, who asked what it contained, and receiv
At market 1500 Beef Cattle, about 5500 Sheep and
■ Cohnrgs
<'f 30 “ 60,
on Capt Elisha Pendleton, of Searsport, by 1500 Awine.
ed a truthful reply from the unsuspecting
Beef Cattle.—Extra qimllty, 6 00 ; first quality, 5 25 a ^^Largo Fall luul AVintcr Stock, just opened
Camel ion Lnst^os
" 25 « 80,
young foreigner. The same individual, was
One Hundred and ten Horses Burnt. which he was severely injured. Tliree Irish 5 50;
second do 4 75 a 5 00.
hi. DcLnines (great variety) 15 “ 25,
seen by him subsequently at the hotel, and —The extensive stage edifices of J. & M. Mur- men were arrested for the assault, 'friz : John
and for sale as cheap ns the chunpesU
Working Oxen,—few pairs in market; prices from 60
Delisle Stripes
' “ 33 “ 50,
U 100.
there can be no doubt that he perpetrated the pliy, corner of 27lh street and Sd Avenue,
'
E. L. SnilTlL
Cows and Calve.«>.—A very few In market 16 to 87.
Brown,
John
McGilvefy,
and
John
McCarty.
Queen’s
Clotlrs
*• 40 “ flO.
robbery.—[Phil. N. Am.
New York, were totally destro3’ed by fire,
(No. 1 Ticonic Row, Main Street,|
Sheep.—Sales from I 42 a 2 50.
Kolians
« 50 “ 75.
The Judge of the Police Court made a very
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 4 l-2c for Barrows; HAVINO just rotunicd from Boston with bin Fall
about
12
o’clock
on
Saturday
night.
A
sick
Tbe papers record the death of an. English
Prints
“ 4 “ 12 1-2,
Retail, 4 n 5 1*2.
and Winter stock of OSGOODS,now offers to
ening
sight
presented
itself
on
the
next
morn
full
and
thorough
examination
and
finally
re
giantess, named Mrs. Armitage. Slie was so
purchasers one of the largcat and BEST assortments of
S H
L S. ,
r>
heavy and rough that she was obliged to have ing. The charred carcasses of som^ 110 hors quired the two first named to give bonds in
^
Groceries^ Provisioni^
A Irago ktock of bonotiriil patterns. All Wool Cu«hes,
as
near
as
could
be
ascertained
at
present,
3.5tJcrtisnncnt0.
a bedstead made expressly for her.
She
the penal sum of one hundred dollars for their
niere. Basket do., I.ong and Square do., Bl’k Silk, Strathat
can
bo
fonnd
in
town.
The
most
of
his
prc.scnt
weighed 434 pounds, was four feet round the were strewed over an area of half an acre or appearance at the District Court in January
stock of Goods having hb'en bought for CH.sh, and at (iillti, Ihibct und*l)cLuin.
‘Hard Times’ prices, and having been selected exprespFLANNELS.
waist, six feet round the bust, seven feet one more, who perished in the conflagration.—
FALL & WINTER GOODS.
ly for this market, ho feels confident of giving perfect ^ 4-1 & 5-4 Knt^lisli and Domestic, Orange and Scarlet
next, McCarty was acquitted.
inch round the hips, and twenty-two inches Some 26. stages, 25 sleighs, and 20 tons of hay
satisfiiction, both as rewrds quality and price, to nil
Salisbury, Rod I'willod, Blcaciicil and Brown Cotton do.
were also destroyed, occasioning a loss which
Brown and McGiiv^y were arrested for as Foreign ^ Domestic Dry Goods at Lower Pri- who may favor liim witn thoir patronage.
round the arm above the elbow.
is estimated .as high ns 60,000 or $70,000, saulting the City Watchmen, and were fined
S H E E T I N G S.
Of the many articles that comprUo hio present stock,
ies
thdn
ever
before
offered
in
Waterville,
The Halifax N. S., Colonist says: ‘We are but we are informed it will not exceed $30,000
ho will mention only the following—
4 Bales Merrimack, 39 in. wide, at 7c.
credibly informed that a company has been at most. The buildings are believed to have $7,00 each, amounting with cost for both to
»
New Ifeilfotd 40 do.
C. BARTLETT has just returned from Boston ^*ltlr
200 bbls. Genesee Flour,
7.
• large
a * and desirable
. V . ..nssortrhent of *
formed in Boston to insure smuggling vessels beeri set on fire intentionally.
a
The flames $20,14. They paid over the cash before leav
Ascotney,
86 do,
2’5 “ Exlr'a Fancy <lo/
61-2.
FOREIOIV & BOMESTIC BRV-OOOBS
engaged in importing rum to Nova Scotia, and cbmmunreated from tlie stables to the . 27th ing Court.
2
Luke Mills, 36 do.
5000 lbs. Codfish,
C.
adapted to the Fall & Winter^Trade which ho oflers at
that so much is made by the traffic, that if the street (Rose Hill Methodist Episcopal) Church
2
Oirdcn,
36 do.
1000 Pollodi:,
4.
account of this assault there were several lower prices than ovcq^ Consisting in part of
smugglers succeed in landing one half of their under the pnatoral care of the Rev. Mr. Strat
2
Ufmnnnts,
1000 Halibut,
8 1-2.
Plain and figured Alpaccas
from 20 to 50 ctp.
premonitory
symptoms
of
a
riot,
but
the
vigi
cargoes, they consider themselves as doing a ton, and to the parsoiKJJfe ndjoiiung, and, ow
A ftirthor onnmcratioti of prices m.iv he uteles. An
Mohair Lustres, plain and )
«
,
15 bills. Napes and Fins,
75
examination of good.i ami prices will be more salisfacto
clmiigcnblc. all colors, j
good business.
ing to the failure of the Croton water, from a lance of the Police maintained the order of the
No.
1
and
2
Mackerel,
in
bbls.,
1-2
&
1-4
ry to tiiose who may favor us witli a enIL
Lyoiieso Cloths
•
from 42 to
A German gentleman, at a'Yeceftt'^inner deficiency in tlie lower reservoir, or other city. Joseph Knowles, of Isleboro, was arres
. Tonguc.s and Sounds,
Mousliii do Lnincs
from *5 to 25
A groat variety of
Twilled Cftshinorcs, new and beautiful stvles 20
parly in Paris, said tlie reason England was cause were consumed. ■ Tlie property was val ted and brought before the Police Court, for
Halibut Heads,
F A N C Y G O O D S.
Fig’d Alpaccas, new sU'lds at the low priPo of 25
so stable while all around was ruin, was be ued at $10,000, and was insured to Ibe extent throwing stones against the house of those who
^ Extra, Cluar and Mess Pork—Lard,
Also, a fine assortment of colored and piaiil ('nthhrlos
Gala Plaids
from
17 to 42
checked do., mull, Swiss ami hrlok muslins, (iiiofi lawns
cause she was in advance of tlie other pations of $5,000, in the Bowery and City TdsO ranee were supposed to have made the assanlu He
Silk Warp Alpaccas
from 37 to 75
10 llhds. Cardenas Slolasscs,
^
ami cambrics, India linoiis, Irish do., lineu aftd cotton
All Wool Thibets
from 1,12 to 1,37
one hundred and fifty-years- Since she had Companies. St. Barnabas’ Churclq a building
Mausanilla and Sugar Syrup do.,
damask, cniliiwtod covers, damask do., laces, hosiery,
Ginghams
at
12
1-2^
cut oflf the head of Charles the 1st, her princes of no great value, and several frame tenements plead guilty, paid the fine and cost, amounting
2000
lha.
Port
Sugar,
20
lbs.
for
$1,00,
vestings, fringes, edgings, fancy scarfs nnd hdkfs., carpet
Also,
a
very
large
psorhnent
of
Merrimack,
Hamilton,
behaved themselves. Germany had not yet adjoining, on 27tli street, and others on the 3d to 7.6,00 dollars, and went about hjs business. and Cochcco PRINTS, new and beautiful styles, i>er- P. R., Hnv. wh , Hav. hr., crushed & powd. do., lings, berage, bleached sheetings nnd drillings, silcoio,
pniches, (new patterns) diapora, crush, denim, llnou
given this lesson to lier raonarchs. France Avenue were destroyed, also tlie two story
Those wlio were too much in a hurry for re fcctly fast colors.
Java, Porto Cabello, Hnv. 6t Rio Coffee,
woolseys, tickings, Ac., &c.
Very fine Chocolate Prints, fast colors,
Lad onlj'^ done it recently, and the effect was brick building, Public School No. 15. Vai- venge on tlifise who made tlie assault, \vill seo
at 8 els.
Souuli., Ningyong, Oolong, Y. & O. 11. Tea.
l.’iOO-clis I’Ciitlicrs (nil ciciiiiicd) fretn iSl 9 (0 4O0
Good
Styles
Madder
Colors
at'4
cts.
not yet produced.
•iied at about $6,000, and partially insured.
l.ookiiig Glassss (all sizes) from 12 I-’2c. to *•!,()().
by the action of the Police Court, that the laws
Soda, Cream of Tartar, Snlcratus,
AlsOf
10,000
yds,
of
hroton
and
bleached
SheetMalaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,
CROCKERY & G L AS WARE.
Gen. Taylor in Canada.—Tlic Kingston
It is said tliat Mr. Slidell, of New Orleans, of the land are StiJ! sufficient for the. punish „ . . ings at the f(Mowing low 'pricks,
A Intgor iissortniciit tlian over licrora offered in WatCurrants, Citron, Mace,
‘ British Whig,’ of Saturday, thus speculates : has won $80,000 in betting on Oliio.^ On the ment of offenders, «v.nd that they may Safely re
Merrimack
39 in. wide
for 0 1-4 cts,
ertillo. Flowing lilno, imiUairy, cliinn, stone, brown tal
Spices of all kinds,
‘ It would appear by our Telegraphic Report, other hand, Mr. Siatter, the notorious slave ly upon the legal trib^nMs for redress of all
Mohnwk
40 do.,
7
jdiio lea-setts, plates all styles and sizes, ewers aftd bus
Suncook
40 do.
61-4
that General Taylor has been elected Presi dealer, who raised the Democratic flag over grievance.
Brobms, Hearth Brushes and Dusters,
' ^ ■'
ins, V. ilislics, iinpplos, liowls, pitcliors, preserve dishes,
Dover
40 do. fine & heavy 7
lumidors, (now pat.) glass croumcre and howls, cnmllo
dent of the United Stateff of America. Prior his slave pen, has lost $10,000 on the general
Nuts
of
all
kinds.
Exeter
Very
Heavy
7
|^“We have received from 6. N. Dickin
slicks, lamps, salts, case*, laiitonis, castors. See-, See.
to the election the hopes of the Wliig party result, a third, it is said, of what he won in
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
Fixpress Mills
37 in. wide, very hoavv 5
Id. 1. (®oo50 ^ (©t0f^Yic3.
Very Fine Shirtings
for 4
son, of Boston, a copy of his new map of Bos
were very strong, and it is seen by the result 1844.
Sago, Tnpoioca, Rico,
ALSO,
that their hopes were well founded. We hard
ton and its vicinity, designed to nocompany the a large assortment of brown
Cocoa,
Cbookolato,
Ilg I.,...___
Ningyong, Soiichong, Oolong
nnd Old Hvson TKAft.
and bleached Drillings, Stri
ly know whether we should congratulate the
”....... - •*P. *•’
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, clothes-li'oes, &c. rruAhon, nou'(Jer“'*
I.iwdermi Iliivnnn,
Rico iftid N. 'Orleans S//
Boston Almanac for 1849, which is to be pub ped-flnirtings, Tickings, Denims, Diaper, &c.
dipj)in
30
.
I’.
Rico,
Hio
amt
Uaijo
COk'f’Pt^ilav
country on this elevation of General Taylor or
Al.o n large lot of
ALSO,
.I'rinidnd
...
nnd r.
^Ol-naUKS, .Snieies of an kfaiti
lished the first of December. The map em
not. lie himself is an estimable man, and his
flannels of nlj descriptions. Bod and white twilled, STONE, BARTH’N & WOOD’N WARE,
box and cask Itaisbis, Starch, Pork, Flour nnd Corn.
braces the country around Boston, for 40 or red and white plain do., colored and while cotton do.,
and an incrca.cd nssortment of
party is composed of nearly all tlie wealtli and
^ Je H. K. & CO. Iiiivo the Agency oftlt^ Bn^kfieM arm
STRAWBERiyES.—A gentleman who is said
Liuseys, Robroys, &c.
TOBACCO
and
SEGARS,
50
miles,
with
its
roads,
ferries,
public
works,
intelligence of the Union; but on the other to be a very successful grower of strawberries,
rnfndcii J owdor Compuiilcii und ure prepared to 8ell a,t
ALSO.
making liic largest and bq;t n.sortmont, both in kind n liolosftle und Botiiil.
baud, that party is, and ever has been opposed followers this plan :—He m.akes the substratum railroads, &c., and will be found an essential
and quality, to be found on tlie river.
Patterns and samples given and goods fosoly sTiowir.
to a low Tariff and the introduction of British of his strawberry beds of stone or rubbish, and companion, in connection with the Almanac,
Goods sold in exchange for produce, &c., at cnsli prices
I’lirclinsera would find it for tlicir interest to examine
ollect tlie NTO,
NO, 1
!•, Ticonic Row.
Recollect
goods. The cry is Protection for native pro- does not put more, at most, than six inches of
this stock before innkiiig tlieir piirchasos oltowhore oa it
. together with a large
for all who visit Boston, or travel in Massa
ductiun.s. Whereas General Cass and the ear
mont
of
OTICE
is
hereby
given
tliat
tlie
subscriber
has
Itcaii
wtmid
eimhle ibem to hvconio belter aeqi^ainted with
ver this. He attaches great importance
ly appointed
administrator on tbo estate of Aaiion prices ill (lie market, if they should not feel disposed to
Xldulv
.........................
Democrats, although opponents in speech to to this, as he says when the plants can tlirow chusetts. [A more particular notice of the Al
,1^ If f i^npKT
B
uackktt, late of Clinton, in tbo county of Koiiiiobcc, buy of tiK.
Great Britain and her interests, have always their roots into a soil, they produce leaves, not manac next week.]
ronaisting In port of long .and square Rob Roy SImwIa, deceased, intestuto, and lias undortjikcn" that Irttst by
WuttrtiUty OtL 25/*,
p,
K^DKN
long ond square Cttshmoi-o, iind very lieavy woolen do.
advocated a low Tariff and Free Trade. Thus fruit; secondly, in winter he covers them
bond ns tile law directs. AllpersMis, lliorcrurc,
TO
HOUSEKEEPERS.
:
demands
acnlnst
the
estate
of
said
dcci
ALSO,
1 deceased are
The following obituary verse, from llie Sou
wliile the AVhigs speak tlie fairest to Great tightly with straw, pen haulm &c., and thiidly,
^Oll SALE, nt the store of tlio siiliscrihor, tRe follow
largo assortment of Fancy Goods, Cloves, Hosiery, desired tooxhiliit the same for settlement, ffiid nil in
Britain, and treat her with the Utmost courte in the spring he topdresses them with leaf thern Literary Messenger, rqminds'us so much aFringes,
; lag erticloK;—
debted to said estate,are requested to make iminerliuto
Imi
Buttons, &c*
sy, they close the ports to lic'r merchandise and mould. He has beds which have borne prolif- of those we'kometiraes receive that we cannot
T«08; BRO'WN.
A laige part of the above goods wore bought at auc- payment to
Nov. 5, 1848.
.
I7,:iw 1 Sofn, 1-2 doz. Mnliowimy Cliairs, t Blacli
manufactures; wliile the Democrats, furious in icftltj’"forl5ve“years without being removed.—
tion at extremely tow prices and will be i>old
frold at a very
•
Wnlnut Table, 1 bust Kre ffe^wUenthrefrain
faom
copying
it:—
email
advance
for
coxli.
Purchaf^^rA
wiiJ
find
itto
flieir
SALE. Tlic.^ubscribep olfers for Bajft
rtaiid
denunciation, and threatening war every in M O. Chronicle.
er-lied and 4 pilloWB^ 1 Curled Iwiv
advantage
to
call
at
the
Old
Stand
so
well
known
as
tbo
situnted
nt
Albion
Corner,
cunsiftting
of
Hoiifie,
Sheil
“ Farewell, dear babe, a short farewell,
stant, nevertiieless freely admit and consume
nnd miMuilIdIng#, nrid one acre of land. Said liotiBo
Blalruss, 1 Tfftj»n Uioiieev
B
lue with Pursley.—Take a bushel of
CHEAP
CASH
STORE,
From
fatlier
and
motlier
;
the commodities of the nation they provoke.’
WM built neven years ago, i.n 34 by 18 feet, well flidKli^^l
cookinps Slavey Lftt of Tin
Corner of 'Main niid Silver Streets.
pursley, [or purslane,] boil it till soft, in an
’ good’ repair.
' Shod
‘ hi...........
- - *by•?1(1
You have gone with angels to dwell,
and’ in
built two yon re ago, 34
Shocking Acoident.-“A friend writing us iron pot or kettle, and strain off the liquor ;
where goods will Im freely siiown at ail times and at pri Also timber ana
Ware, Ac., &c.
id boards
uoaras on the-mi
thc TemlsosXbr
n ‘ «~ilaine.^
'
When tliere you will see your grandmother! ”
ces
that
cam^jf
IMl
to
suit
tlio
purchaser.
(IR-istf.)
Tlie above articles haVe been but little *sed and wlB
Kaid stand would be n desirable sitilatioh for a nier
from Woburn, appends tlie following account boil one pound of logwood, (also in iron,) for
b0
Bold
at
iMirgainis
cliant or mecimnic, ospcoially for a Unrncss & Trunk
of n dreadful accident, which happened in that two hours, strain off the liquor and mix with
MRS. BURBANK
DEATHS.
maker Terms ronsoiinlilo. Apply to the subscriber.
kiiqiilre at tlie store of_____ Wjf, M. i’HILLIPB.
town on Wednesday. Mr. Ricliard Richard-' the pursley water; then dissolve half a pound
Albion, Nov. 1:1th, 1848.]
(H-Iiwl S.S. NASON.
OULD inform tlie Ladies tliat slie lios just returned
w
In
Cnnterbuiy',
Conn.,
August
23d,
William
Kinne,
from Boston with tlio latest Fashions for
son, one of my nearest neighbors, a most re of alum iwBoft water sufficient to cover three
SHAWLS! SHAWLS it
“FREE SOIL."
Bonnets,'Cupa, Dresses and Cloaks.
spectable and industrious man, went into the pounds of yarn, put it in a brass or copper ket Esq., formerly Preceptor of Hallowell Academy, and au
NO rilEIt lot of those lltavv Woolen ShaiVIi Jfist
Waterrilk,
Nov.
20(A,
1848.
CROWELL
has
just
received
a
large
sssortment
18
received at , .
•'
wopds, eaily in the morningTRTcut board-logs; tle and simmer the yarn in it for three hours, thor of Kinne’s Arithmetic.
• of
Nov. ‘2d—Is ,'Jw.l, Jf,
And, Oct. 2<ith, George Evans Kinno, M. D., aged 25
not returning home to dinner, his family he-/ then wring and put into the dye and simmer
FRINGES.
aeap
Oisk
tSMe
Muffs, Victorincs. Boas, Buffalo Hffood;
came quite alarmed, and, about sundown, got lliree hours with frequent stirring. The depth years.
rs. BURBANK has just received nn elegant assort
Hats & Caps,
ment of Fringes, and Cloak Trimmings.
me to go in search of him. I found him in of the color may be varied by varying the
SJI'K & WORSTED PLUSH CAPS.
Nov. 20(A, 1848.
18 all of wliicli will bo sold at reasonable pflbes Without
the woods about a mile from any house, lying quantity of logwood.
5Joticc0.
any bragging.[Waterville, Nbv, 10, 18-18. ^E»V style, X splendid arUcIo, Just received at
-kl
J. 0. BAHTf.ETT-'S
upon his back, nearly in a sciisel'ess " slate, a
RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWER.S,
This is a very cheap and desirable blue dye
Chsup
VathStordi
n ELEGANT assortmont of Ribbons and Artificial
Nov.
2d-b
inf.)
frightful and deathlike object to behold—with —[Ohio Cultivator.
VILLAGE SCHOOLS.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Corner of Mala Is Bilvbr-sta:
Flowcrw may ho found at
MRS. BURBANK’S.
Lis skull broken in, and his brains protruding
Notice is hereby given that the several
WitUer 7’erm,
Waterville, Nov. 20tk.
I8
To Dye Wood Red.—-Take chopped Bra
^
NOTICfe
out! From all appearances it was done by n
THE WINTER TERM of this Institution will begin
zil wood, and boil it well in water, strain it schools in District No one, will commence on
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
MIK Slockh'Mders of Tieonie Rrid;fe nrh htrebV hotl
lirah-falling perpendicular from the tree, whidh
oil Monday, the 27th of November, under tlie diroctiun of
Monday
next.
All
scholars
that
attended
the
through a cloth. Then give your wood two or
fled tliat (heir amitml Aiewlng will lie holdeh lit T|j
HEREAS Elijah Woodmah, by his deed of Mort Jasikh 11. HaXsuX, a, M., Principal, assisted by SIIm
he was in the act of cutting down, and striking
conic Bunk, Waterville, Nov. UOth, 1848, at ten o’chgrit
gage dated tlie twenty-fourth day of May, A. D. CATiiAiiisa A. Cox, Teaulier of Music, and such otltcr
tlii’ee coats, till it is the shade wanted. If high School at the Academy the last winter
him in
head. The accident must have
will attend the high school at the Room under
A. JI., to choose Directors nnd traiiseet.aiiy othfir htr-i1841, and recorded in the records of deeds for the Coun
assistants iis tlie Interests of tlio school require.
IiappenUr before noon, and lie lay in this dis wanted a deep red, boil the wood in water im tlie Town Hall; and all at the Institute the ty of Kennebec, Book 120, page ]70,cpnvered tome, the
Its pnmiinent objecU.are the followingTo provide, ncss timt may Irgaltr come herfoi* tliem.
pregnated
with
nlUm
and
quick-lime.
When
Wfltoiwllie, Not, -/til, 1818.) S. I’LAISTEH, Clerk.
nudersigned,
a
lot
of
lend
situated
in
Winslow,
and
at
inoilerate
expense,
facilitiqs
for
a
tliorough
course
of
tressing state till sundown. He survived
same as last winter. Others Wishing to attend bounded as Ibllows, to wit <—southerly, by laud of Fred preparation for College; to fnriiisli a onarso of instruction
ab^ 24 hours, and died in great agony, .leav the last coat is dry, burnish it with the burnish* either of the above Scnools can do so by ob erick saiuoy
%inn\Mssy.
uj
jmuu
V*
\JOUrM
.
UrUCO
Paine; easterly, by land of George' W. Bruce;— adapted lo meet tbo wants ofteHcliereol Common ScbiMils lOA
"^’UftMner Mill* Fnmlli- Floirr,'’itot'
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NOVEMBER ELECripKS.
^piIE Sl'ItSCKlBER liM just rchirnert from Boston
A with tlio very best nssortmont of Hood* in liis lino of
liiisinpss, being fnr superior nnli n much liirger slock
tlinn lie 1ms ever before olTcrcd to tlic public. The sea
son is now drawing near when
ClIRISTNIAN A NEW YEAR’S

OVER TWO MILLIONS
Of Onr dtixens J/ave Approved Of
BRANDRETn’S PILJLS.

CLOTHING,

23, I8fi8.

WatttbilU,

FISH FOB SALE.
3000 LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 ct«. ir 11). by
.TOflKPH

MACHINE SHOP.

AKSTON.

100 BBLS.

RUFUS NASON, 4p

(£at« of the firm of Scammon ^^>uon,)
SASH & DOOR FACTORY,
HKY are altogether of Vegetable composition, and
while they possess remarkable powers in curing dlshe undersigned hereby give notice that they Artf now WOULD give notiqo that he (till contlnncB tho business
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Inudin f) of
5
Si.tiii do. & do.
Medicine. The onlv surety is to buy of a Regular Agent land. Flense call at the store (at t1)C
i u c r p
Stable,
W. & D. Moor.
Itife.rcmis relalice to the yiiod effects of the difftrim
who
cun
show
a
CtUTIFICATK,
signed
with
a
pen,
pis.
Striped
Doeskin
Pants.
1
Watervillc, Deo. 27, 1847.
Q3tr
Medicines prepared by the ineemor,—Dr. G, B. Rich "v.
MOLASSES, SALT, COtIN ;
B. BRAKDUETH, M. I).
prs. 'Cassimere
do.
C. Barker, city |diysiciaii. Dr. Manly Hardy, Baiigor;_^
2
& PLASTI':iJ.
Silver St., opposite thk “ Parker IIocse,”
The
regular
Agents
in
Somerset
and
Franklin
Coun
R. K. Hardy, Druggi.st, N. H. Colton, furniture dealer
APAN,
Coach
and
Furniture
Varnish,
for
sale
bv
11,’ST RECEIVED, nnd lor snlc by the subscribers
2
prs. Mixed Sutinett do.
WATBRYILLE.
ties arc at Watcrville, 0. K. MATHEWS; Anson, ACol
G IV Thomp.son. Charles Diirlmin, .I;imes 11. Eaton j'
W. C. DOW & Co.
Plaid
do.
do.
1
jirs.
lins;
Athens,
A.
Ware;
Avon,
W.
&
T.
L.
Richardson
;
P. Snow, .lohn Wall, nil of Kxclinnge-sf., Bangor; .lohn
*
75 Illidfi. rrime relatling Molasses.
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and other places It. Stennis, Itucksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney at
Hloomficid,
S.
Parker;
Cambridge,
A.
D.
Packard;
Ca
4
Plaid Vests.
GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,
10 Tier. & Bbls.
ditto.
naan, H. C. Newlmll; Cornville, J. Togg & Co. and E.
I.iiw, Ellswortli.
^
Ca.ss; Che.stcrvjllc, A. B. Lyon; Detroit, K. Frye;—
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
150 Hlids. Liverpool Salt.
The above ccrtificales nnd roferenccs are deemed snfFURNISHING GOODS. A.
PHYSICIAN^ SURGEON,
Fnnnington, L. Bursley .Jr. and J. W. Perkins; Fairfield,
to satisfy the pulilic that thoseinodiciiiosai'o what
50 do. Cadiz
do.
12 doz. Bed Flannel Shirts.
tlJating aub Cobging l^ousc, ficlenl
W. B. Snow & Co. and I. S. Clark & Co.: Harmqny, C.
i{jR:nfDAi;.i.’s mii.i.8,____ _
tliey Stc recommended to be, and tlioy are all prepared
100' do. Turks Island do.
Bartlett and J. Hutchins : Uartluiid, Moor &. Huskell:—
10 “ Striped
do.
and pat np by the inventor, who lias,’ for over 20 venu
Residence at IF. M. Eat is'.
HEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
Jay, J. Paine t Madison, C. Fletcher & Co.: Mercer, M.
bseti a groat sufferer from the Piles, in its worst formi'
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn.
2
“ White
’
do.
L. Burr; Norridgwock, E. C. Selden : New-Portland, K.
May 29th, 1848—45 tf.
Rkak of 1851-2 Washington Stkkkt, Boston.
and junny of tlio other complaints for wliich my iiicde
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
6 “ Flannel Under do.
Crnggin : Phillips, W. & I). Turbox—Palmyra, J. Har
cities are recommended,'
vey and T. J. Pratt—Pittsfield, W. K. Lnnccy—St. Al
AI,BO ;
Dntrance to Ladies' Roonis^ No. 16 Province House Court.
Be.mi in Mind, that my medicines cannot be bensht
2 “ Knit
do. do.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
bans, Whitney, Fuller & Co.—Skowhegan, E. 11. Neal—
of only one agent in .each city or town, (appointed ncrA good nsfortmeut of
2 “
do.
Drawers.
Strong, E. Morrill—Wilton, J, & E. Bean.
PHYSICIAN AND SpllGEON,
II/IILLIKEN, having fairly opd comfortably established sonnlly by me,) in this State, except at my bonse, No.
DRY & W. I. GOODS. MANILLA riE:MP
8 “ Cot. Flannel do..
DL himself in his new and commodious quarters, los- 2 Piiie-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a enro in nil cases wlicre
WATERVIL.!.!:,
& TABUED CORDAGE.
pectfully returns his grateful thanks to his friends And 1 am consulted pqvsonnlly.
A. W. POLLARD,
The above goods were bought for cosh, and will be
NEW ESTABLISHMENT
the
temperance community generally, for the libenil pat
All of the nhovc-nnmed articles will be sold on the sold lower than can be bought in town.
Original Inrentor imd sole Proprietor. '
REFERENCBS^Dr. sTaCOB BiOELOWj
ronage which hitherto has'beon extended to him, and is,
most favorable ternu for Cash or approved credit.
For sale Iiy I. II.'Low & Co., Watervillc, and Dilliag.
” H. 1. BoWDlTClI, Boston.
C. H. THAYER.
ns ever, ready to accommodate^ to tlio fullest satisfaction haiii & Titcoinb, Augusta.
Wdlcnille, Oct. Wlh 18d8. PAINE & GETCHELL.
a
” D. 11. Storkr,
WaterrilUt Oct. 17/^, 1848.
(13-tf.)
and
at
nis
u.sual
inodomte
pnccs.
” J. B. S.,Jackson.
from BOSTON,
His Bill of Park embraces tho first o*’ tlie market,
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
No. 5 Ticnnic Bow......Bcsidcnce at Williams’s Hotel. nnd will still domnnd that attention nthls eyes and hni’,’,g
SMITH’S
Would respectfully announce to tho Ladies of WakcrCLOCKS & WATCHES,
which
has rendered liis cstabll-hment one '■ f the most
ville
nnd
its
vicinity,
that
she
has'laken
rooms
in
No.
1
CUEANSINO COIflPOUND,
.
fall ©00^54 Boutclle Block, (2 doors south of the Post Office,) lately
popular places of resort
the “ City of the Three mils."
esigned for removing Grease, Vaint, Pitch, TrheelJ.
IPo
UiDTOSa
Mo
ID.
J E W E L B Y & F A N C Y G 0 O D S.
His Desserts, r.mde fuTnous from tho richness of the
occupied by C. J. Wingate, where .she will be happy tp
grease, &:c. fVom Garments or cloth of my color or
bio ias- PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON lankce lunx Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will bo
wait upon them, Sho is suppled with a fasliionnblo
texture, without injury to either; also for dressing up
WM. M. PHILLIPS
he subscriber Imving returned from Boston with a
sortmeiit of
■prepared under his own immediate direction, nnd will hats, and especially for cleansing coat-collars.
Devotes special attention to diseases of the Lvnh$
new audsplendifl stock, equal to any on the Kenne
(At the Store lalehj occupied by Parker tf PhiUipB )
embrace every variety of agreeable eating, for which
Directions.—With a clean sponge apply a iittlo of
Straw Ilonnets, Artificial Flowers, Ribbons,
and Throats
bee, in his lino, woulil jiiirticularly call the attention of as just retunicd from Boston, with one of tho richest
his customers have demonstrated such fondness.
the Compound to the article, rub it faithfully nnd wipe
the public to lii.s beautiful variety of patterns of
Luce Goods, &c. &c.
stocks of
•
To
Sons
of
Temperance,
and
his
brethren
in
tho
tem
OJJice cor. Main and Silver stSs^ llesidence^Purker
it off witn hot water.
perance ranks generally, MlLLlKEN presents his com
Bonnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
JOSEPH SMITH, Watervillc, Mo., Inventor and S<rfe
pliments, nnd being ever alive to their interests—ns well
ncLs cleansed and fasliioiiably shaped.
WATERVILLE, ME.
n» his own!—would be most happy to w'elcomo them Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Pottles, 25 eta.
consisting of ccnlrc-table, side ami banging lamp*, nnd a ever offered in Watervillc, which he offers to his friends
“at the IIfai> of Norfolk Avenue.’*
Certificates.—IVo the nndorsignod, having used the
great variety of new and lienuliful patteniB of clock#, of and the public generally at unbsuullv low prices. Pur
LARGE lot of E AR T It E N WAR E just rocelvWILLIAM. C. DOW & CO.
Open on Sundays nt meal times.
above Compound, are thoroughly satisfied that it is in
1 dav, 30 hour, 8 day and alarms.
chasers ai*c respectfully invited to cull before purchasing
E. L. SMITH.
ed by
deed
and in truth what it purports to be.—Wm. Snow,
MILLIKEN,
TX/’OUI.D inform their friends nnd the public, that tlioy
A1«o, a splendid awsortment of watebes, .Tcwelry, Brit- elsewhere, as goods will be freely shown at all times.
8tf
-Wrar o/1851-2 Washington St. M. D., Jona Mardon, B, P., James Dmemore, Cyrus
tannia, sliver and p!ato<l ware, cutleiy, fancy goods, qc11 keep constantly on linnd, an extensive nssoitraoiittf
A gcuenU usAortmeut of
CONSUMPTION
CUBED!
Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM.E. Church.
cordcons, fiutds, toys, 5:c.
West India Goods and Groceries,
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
W. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
Wnten’illo, Oct. 25, 1848.—The undersigned boliore
Also, for sale iSnlar Lamp iSliade.o, cut and -plain
. BUCHAN’S
that
tho community may roly on Mr. Smith’s Cleansing
ground, wicks nnd chimneys. The uliove gootl** having FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, &c.
Furniture, Feather and Gaspet Store,
West India Goods and Groceriec,
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
Compound ns being all that ho roprosouts it.—D. N. Shel
been bought for ca-*>h wilbbc sold at prices that cannot
Nos. 48, 50 and 52 BInckstoiic-st.,
FEATHERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
don, «T. R. Loomis.
BOSTON.
fail to suit customers.
A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY,
AND
HERE may lie found an extensive ns.sortinent of
Tho above Compound may bo had at tho Proprictor’i
PLKASETOCALL AND SEE,
CHINA WAKE.
all kinds of Kurniturc, Fontlicrs, Carpets, Clocks, residence, on Silver-st., first*door south of Dr. Chases.
Watervillc, Oct. 2(i, 18-18.)
C. J. WINGATE.
j^HE Snbscribers are prepared to offer to their friends
Also,— Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
Looking-Glasses, Hair nnd Palinlenf Mattresses, whichrndemV/c, Nov. fit/i., 1848. (16.) JOS. SMITH.
and the Public, J. M. THACllER’8 new and justly Saws, Wrought find Out Nails, Window Olus.s, Linseed
will bo sold nt very low prices for Casli.
iTaTS ANiriy A P s.
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
celebrated
Oil, Drj' and Ground Lead. Coach and Fiiruituro Var
Fublic houses in or out of tlie City furiiisliod on
iiisb,
Japan,
Paints,
&c.;
together
with
n
Good
assort
credit.
W. F. & E. II. BRaBKOOK.
A nameless Grave—is there no Stone
Spring Slgle for, 1848.
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
Sept. I.
Ctf.
ment of
” To sanctify the dead ?
has just .received an as.sortmcnt
O’er it the willow droops nloue,
I rROWELL
of Hats nnd Caps, which will bo soM on reasonable
With wild flowers only spread.
Ncuj iToll (^oo50.
terms :—also
^
The above goods will be sold nt reduced prices, for
cash
or
produce,
or
on
short
and
approved
credit.
with a Rotary Gridiron in aBroiling Chamber, construe'^
STEVENS & SnilTll
All ki7ids of School Books ^ Stationerg;
J.
Ac SONS.
ted for cooking^ steaks cleanly and in tho short space of
OULD respectfully inform tho public that they will
AND
est selected Aledicincs and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
five minutes, without any supply/)f coal. The principle
continue
4o carry on tlie
rk just opening an extensive assortment of full
Families nnd Physicians supplied with articles that
Sofas,
JablcB^ Bedstead:^, is well worthy of the examination of lioufiekoopers, ns it
goods, just purchased from the best sources, nraon
shall
give
satisfaction,
and
at
reasonable
prices,
at
quite new nml exceedingly dcsinablc. The other qualThe Great English Remedy for Colds,, Coughs
O^raue ©tone Bu0mc00,
whicii ore
Chairs,Feathers^^^^^S^^^' Looking Gla^^e^ i.s
June 1st, 1848.)
WILLIAM DYER’s.
itic.s of this stove defy competition.
Asthma and other Diseases of the
Alpaca Lustres, Mohair Lustres, DeLaines, in alt its variety of forms nt their Shops in Wateiivilu
Wnter^-ille, Mur. 23,1818.
3C,tf.
ALSO,
MAW. BW A m IB.
CHEST and LUNGS.
Prints, Ginghams, Alpaccas, plain and
& Skowileoan, ns they have on hand n large assort
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni
UCHAN’S Hungarian Balsam, tlic Great English Re
ment of
plaid,
Broadcloths,
Cassimeres,
Satinetts,
versally pronounced superior to nil opcii-dniught stoves
IIUNBY NGUBSE a CO.,
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
Vestings,
Oregons,
Linseys,
Flannel^
NEW-YORK & rr ALIAN MARBLE,
now in use. .
stands
unrivalled
and
unsurnnssed
as
tiie
most
elegant,
Importers and Dealers iu
And nil extensive assortment of
In addition to the above the Subscribers have an ex
and efTectual curatiAO of these formidable complaints,'
Sheetings, blea. and brow.-,, Shoes,**
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY
AND
now known to the civilized world.
tensive assortment, comprising
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
DR. D. BURR.ANK,
Crockery,
Groceries
of
all
kinds,
Five
years
of
trial
in
tlio
United
States,
during
which
SADDLERY,
whicli ilioy will sell nnd -warrant at ns low prices ns can
Stanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
SURGEON DENTIST
ave just received a largo addition to their stock, time it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has in all making an extensive and beautiful assortment. be purchased nt any other Shop in tlie State.
Congress Air-tight,
comprising a great variety in tho Hardwaro line, to only served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts It is our iiitontion to sell very low and wo avouII in W. A. F. Stkvkns.
C. S. Smith.
vite purclmsers to cell and see our goods before pur
of the world.
which they will constantly bo receiving additions from
IFaterfiffe, Nov. Qtlt, 1848.
K
Wedge’s Air-tight,
chasing
elsewhere,
ns
wo
can
sliow
them
some
splendid
MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Ehgli.sh
and
American
Manufacturers.
From the Christ. Freeman-Edited btj Rer. Syleatius Cobb goods, nnd'at prices that cannnt fail to prove satlsfiicto
Atwood’s Empire,
TIicv
keep
constantly
on
hand
a
largo
nssortmont
of
Rooms in llanscom’s Building,'.
The Hunoabian Baijb,\>i,—While we repudiate ail ry.
WHEELS 1 WHEELS ! I
No. 2 Botttolle Block.
Boston Air-t •gill,
Iron; i^tecl, ^'ails, Window Glass, Axels, Eliutio Springs,
we are always pleased to give credit for tlmt
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
Anvils, Circular, X-cutund Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire quackery,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
ohair and Alpneca Lustres, some splendid stvics 'J'HE SUBSCRIBER, havingyemoved U|9 shop to tin
which
IS truly useful, and to give inform,Uion which
I® would re.iDogs, Ovon, Ash and Boiler Mouthe, Cbuldron Kettles,
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
J........................
WILLIAMS
Just
received
J
• ■ at
.. d’■ SONS.
------Iron Foundry of Webber & Haviland,
together witli
Stove Fine, Hollow Wave, Sheet Lead, Lead Fipe, Zinc, may benefit others, A few days ago, a brother of ours,
peetfullv give riotico to tha puhUe,-tbat-lie will keep
from
Norway,
Me.,
came
into
our
office,
in
comfortable
Express,
amJ^T'iu waro—
oil hiinil, or inanufiidturo at sliort notice all kinds of
Iiealth, wlioin wo did not expect to see again on cnrtli. Q.INGHAMS. Fall styles nt
0. WRIGHT, M., 1).,
Ran'som’s,
J. WILLIAMS ii SONS.
ALSO,
We received a letter n few weeks since, from nnotlier
Botiiilic PliyuUiau aud Suryeon^
(DAiamnii©! wmniBiLSp
and various patterns of useftil and convenient elevated
A complete assortment of the most approved brother, resident in the house with Iiim, saying tlmt lie
©a w. ipminiDiH & sm
ovens, witli liollow ware to match In groat variety.
aving practiced eleven years m tho vegetable- sys
from those of un ox-cart to a stago-coacU. Having fol
was confined to his bed, and could notprobably continue
tem of Medicine, offers his services to tho cltizciisot The Stock, comprises also, a variety of Fancy
but a short time. Judge then of our surprise wiicn wo Furniture, Feather if Carpeting Ware-Rooms, lowed this business from boyhood, in London and other
Kew Sharon nnd vicinity. He treats scrofulous,’chron
parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying tlmt Ins
saw him enter our office. 11 o lias a slight cough remain
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham- rf,.
ic and debilitated cases on the system which has recent
work wjU bo found fully ennui to’any that can bo miming, as it would be iiattuai that ho should have until he
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
togcifiet
with
elegant
patterns
of
Parlour
Stoves,
com
ly boon attended with such peculiar success, and be
ufnetured in this section. Ho uses none but thochoic-her Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Office. Box and oilier Stoves. has liad further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
hopes to give satsifaction tiF-truvlms-nmy-call-on-hlm.—
NO.
89
HANOVER
STREET,
csfqudlity of stock, and his prices wUI bo found ns rca^ for Halls, School-Houses, ChurAlso—a full 8n)iply of fresh Ground LEAD of dilfor But he is in comfortable circumstances. Tho following
sonnblo as nt nnv other shop.
JAMES MANGAN.
ADVICE gratis, in ALL CASKS.
letter which he addressed to tho Goiioml Agent for the
Opposite Head of I’ortinnd-st.,
eiit qualities and nil other kinds of Paints—
-----cites,
Stores,
&c.,
IFa^em7/e, Nov. 1th, 1848. (16-tf.)
medicine
which
hiis
'restored
liim
so
wonderfully,
will
•Sept. 16,1848.
Oif
LIniioed,"Sperm, Lord and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpen
BOSTON,
Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order.
tine, Japan, Cbach nnd Furniture Varnish of the best show wliat medicine lias boon the instrument of tho
G.
W.
Pradon
„
At
a
Court
of
Probate
held
at
Augusta,
witnin
good work.
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on Iiand, qualities—
G. IV. Pniden, .Tr.
■ C
with an extensive nssortmont of Tin Ware.
Boston, Feb. ICtfi, 1817.
and
for
the
County
of
Kepinebec
onlkcfnl
Mnnilln
Cbrilage,
Harness,
Sole,
Patent,
Cbvering,
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
, Dr. D. F, Bradlee—Sir; i cniiiiot refrain from saying
Unsher and Top Leather, Ctirriage Trinjmings,
IHAmilDWAmiE,
Monday of Nov., A. D. 1848. ,
COPARTNERSHIP.
a word to you in commendation of' Bucimn's llungariiiii
CUERBY PIIVSIC.4E BITTERS,
l^HERKAS, tho Commissioners appointed to msk*
Goodyeart India Rubber
all kinds of Tools, sSaws, hand and mill, cordage, nulls
Balsam of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of tlie facts
Wm partition of the real .estate of Kuthorford Drum
AT FIFTY CT8. I’EIl IIOTTLK..
gluws, pumps, loud, zinc, Iiouhq fittings, copper kettles,
in tlic case, and if they are of any service in inducing
he Subscribers, linving formed a ennueetioa in busi
MACHINE BELTING,
AItSAPAIilLLA, Tomato and Wild ClioiTj- Bittora, scythes and other farmer’s Implomenta, household aril
tlio sick to seek relief nt the source iVom wlieiico J[ ob
ness, under tho finn of Siiuiiky & Watiuis, would mond, hito of Si<liioy in'said county, docoasod, of which
the
at manuruvturers’ prices.
liavo uow boooino u btuiidard ilediciiio, univeraaily clew, &o., &c. __ _
tuined it, I shall bo tliankfm.
esBcctfully Inform tlioir friends and tlio public. Unit tlioy said UuthorfonrDrummoiul <Uod seized, have mmlo
approved by Pliysiciaiis ns a .'afe, sneedy and oflectual WutervilUy June 28fA, 18-18. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
My residence is Norway, Mo. Throe years ago last will rnrrv on the Tailoring Business, in ail its brniilicos return of their doings into tho Probate Office in snU
Particular nttciitioii given to furnishing all 'naterinls
count)':—
reined V for'Scniyufoiu, .Vrrrurinl unu Cutaneous ItiifOMes;
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cougli of the most at their 6iiop in Fray's Building.
fur building purposes.
OliDERED, Tlmt notice bo given to the heirs nt law
Jaundice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Villious Disorders,
aggravated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
2»
tf.
D.
SHOREY.
DISSOLUTION.
[E^Tliey hnvo just received a large Invoice of S.xddle IcR side. Last Juno I liad become so fecblo that I was
nnd all others Interested in said estate by publishingthk
l.ivcr Complaints, Costiveiiess, Weak nnd Sore Stomncli,
WatervUk, Feb. Ist., 1848.]
C. H. WATERS.
ry
direct
from,
the
Manufactnrere
in
England,
together
order
three weeks successively in the Kustorn Maih prin
THECo-partnei’.Jiip hlTctbiorc existing under the finn
Ulcers and Knnniug Sores, Swelling of tbe Limbs, Pain
obliged to qnit all work, and was confined to my house
ted in Waterville, that they may appear
Probate
in tbe Bones, Tumors in the Throat, Rlieuinatio Affec of Goss & liiLi., in tho Piiinting B,u8ine88, is dissolved with various nrticlcs of American Manufacture, making nntif foAr weeks since. During that timo 1 received the
GLASS.
Court to be hold at Augusta on the l^t Mon^v of Dec.
tions, Salt Rheum, Krysipclas, bad Humors, Kreptionson by mutual agreemeut. The bocks uud ucoounta arc in Uieir assortment one of tlie most complete in Maine,
best of medical atteiidaiicd and tried nearly all tho njed
WINDOW
CLASS,
an
extra
article,'for
siilo
by
niiBO,
next,
at
ton
o'clock,
forenoon,
and
shew
onllBO,
if sn.r
the hands of Joseph Hill, who is authorized to settle the
Tho attention of tho public is respeotfullv invited to icinos which ace recommended in such cases, but could
the face nr bndv. Caneei'ous Sores. Kincs's Kvil. chroi
W. C. DOW & CO
’
•have, why
-lyt*
’
they
the report. of^ said Commissloneia
should
same.
0. 8. GOSS.
this well known establishment, as it is believed every find no relief, but grew worse and for tlio last throe
no be accepted.
D. WILLIAMS,
accepted
td.
................... Judat.
Watervillc, May ist, 18<il8.]
J. HILL.- *
reasonable expectation of purchasers will bo niiswored.' weeks wua confined to my bed. Two of my physicians TINDER Shirts and Drawers at
Copy—Attkst, P. DAVIS, Jhgistsr,
1p-3w.
Wnterville, Slay ild, 1848.
[41-1}'.]
gave mo up as past recovery. But ns fortune would VJ
abuse of Mercurj’, or IVoin un impure taint in the blood,
.LWlLI.tAi
J.
WiLLlAMS
</
SONS.
have it, I heard of tho Balsam nnd immediately procur
no matter liow acquired.
CABBIAOE. SIGN, HOUSE,
Cabite!
AND
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
The extract licre presented Is prepared after directions
ALL
OOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just^retles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo
given bv tlio colobmted Dr. Warren, wliosenume it bears, ©mHAStUBHITAIL
rs. BRADBURY boa ju.t returned IVom Boston
LADIES
AND
GENTLEMEN
in n situation to resupae, with ndviiiioing health my usu
and will be found superior to uny preparation of the kind
eceivd by
BUTTS.
BUTTS, Canaan.
with a splendid and fashionable selection of '
HO are in want of Boo^ Shoes or Bub al occupation. Yours truly, CHURCHILL COBBnow in use. It is biglil r coiicentnired, entirely vegetable,
he SubaiirilMr continues to oxooiite, at the old stand,
and very finely flavored to the tiiste. Tlio change which
JUST RECEIVED, a prime lot of RUBBERS
FALL& WINTERGOODS,
hers, walk streight to
CARRIAGE,
SIGN,
HOUSE,
and
ORNAMEN
it produces in tlie cunditioii and tendency of tho system
el and for sale, cheap, for cash, by
togetlier witli the latest styles for*
TAL PAINTING.
Also, GLAZING and PAPER
JOYFUL INTEL licenced
A. CHICK A CO’S,
is Ifnedu ami permanent.
A, CHICK & CO
Another i\fe saved q/ler the Buhlors could do no more.
As a spring Medieino fur purifying the blood, strength HANGING.
Bonnets, Gaps, Head Dresses, Oloaks,
wb^i’e.
they
will
find
,
J.
IIiix
will
be
found
nt
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